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Kootenay......................
Giant..............................
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O. K. ................ ... .
Homes take ..... ...

.. .. SU 7,303 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦MWOOtOOOOOOOOMMWOOOWOMOMSSSWMMO» THE SLOGAN IVANHOE.—The Minnesota Silver 
company, owning thin property, 
been doing mostly development woi 
the past year. Towards tall the ml 
was overhauled and everything 1 
readiness for a steady run, but unto 
Innately the traveling rope of tl
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LE ROI.—During the week work! 
was continued steadily at the mine up j
to Thursday afternoon, when opera- , . ...__________ PHHHBRL-. *-*> r *.
tlons were suspended for the Christ- THE BOUNDARY. I It is reported that J. Prank Collo’/i tunately the lowest of any year yet, ! 8“aPe» and large bodies of good
r,hr^yoBu, slssts w,**-. .^«n»* o, Jziz ^ ** *«• <* ïïsÆ*»*.

Peyton, while exploration ind devel- stoppage of shipments of ore and work 8ta11 a Plant for thb treatment of the tons of **nc' about 60 per ;ent nly ° , of adnC« The average force of men 
opment was pushed ahead vigorously hy the Snowshoe mine In this camp Arlington ore by the Parks process, its normal shipment The reason for employed has been about 30, and this , 
in the deep levels. As usual, a small uM„h tn ^ t„ th’ He ”ul «ho be In a position to place the small output is hard to tell, but ym be Increased to 76 when the tram
tonnage of ore was produced for ship-I _ «rail reduction plants at the low grade presumably the very low price of sfl- 18 reJxaJred and shipping resumed.
*S «rr„:rT„. r

jsl&t ££SS <5r;:r ***»££& jssf” 2 sx

In* made win the wink of opening up {fC*e ml™ andsm.ll-r, is confirms! A ' *(, ’sj?® * s’ *,e W" Sirttllliis tuelr nntput on no- ' J11* Scottish Colonial Hold Fields, own-
the various levels. Development was thto week by the la8ue of » circular Rtra^ in unU- ^oriu, last w Jl- connt of lawsuits. tag the property, have ta erection an

mmm «
ceptlon of Christmas day, when to According to the circular Issued by to successfully wS tais a 3? ”l » Very profitable by-product This about the middle of January. The est level yet opened u„ on a Dractlc^, 
common with the mines generally the Ule mauagement of the British Co- be required and the oil process of yee-r a boat 2000 tons have been shipped, *daho has shipped the past year about .
employees were left free to enjoy the lnmbla c°PPer company to the stock- treatment adopted and as many more tons are at the 560 tons. When the mill and tram are ca,t ln the Rossland camp’ and **>•
day’s featlvlUee. A flume is con- holder8 outlining the plan, it Is pro-] it p, (eit certain that the Galena vartoue mines awaiting treatment and ™"ning the shipments will be large, lowest level ever attained by verti-
templated to carry the tailings from t”86*1 that the «took of the company Farm will be worked in a few months shipment. Mr. Garde, manager of the 118 the company has large bodies of cal workings in British Columbia It
the mill to the ran road track, avoid- and other 3886(8 ar6 to be secured by Five hundred tons of ore is to be run Fame mine, has the proud distinction °™ readY for treatment. Heretofore to ^generally known that the ore was 
ing the Black Bear pond. | f ,new British corporation with a to- 8 rough the Wakefleld mill, and M sat- of building the first sine magnetic (hCTe haa been «re»* difficulty and

ta' authorized capital of fl,000,000 or isfactory results are obtained, the pro- separator and roaster. It handles da®8rer to transporting the ore to the p P ‘he deep level aome Ume
, r ~1 I i”iAK-—Mlmng was main- more. The plan is the outcome of ne- pirty will be worked regularly. The about 39 tons per day, raising the per- railway on account of enowslidee, but a*6- About the first of the month
tamed steadily with the exception of gotlationa for the purchase of the body of ore at the Galena Ft,rm. prov- centage of the sine to about 60 per thla wl" now be overcome by the aerial Manager -Parrish cabled his directors
nel!ti^Soc^edrhensh?o^!n?rl1 JÜÜT n2°ld S'* Copper Mln68. ed and pàrtly blocked out, Is 200 feet cent after It has been concentrated, tramway. The force will be Increased |„ London that the showing
therefore Limited. The capital of the new Brit- dtep, 190 feet long end has a thickness It la more than likely that the coming AMERICAN BOY.—Shipments in .he couragina and that he had «„ tn -hat
therefore, not materially interfered lsh company is to be used as follows: of ntae feet. Even IT no other ore bod- year other plants of like nature will neighborhood of 900 tons have been 3raglnfr and that he had UP to -hat
with, and ae the output was aUghtly) For all stock of B. C. Copper, £616,- les are uncovered. It will require at be erected to treat the sine, now that made from this property the past year tlrtle secured a ,ew tons for shipment
increased on the -working days the 900; for stock of Snowshoe company, least two years , to work this out it haa been found that it can be trea- and a force of about 16 men constantly t0 the smelter from the 1360.
.-®v * tonnage was fully up to the, (capital £200,000), £226,000; treasury, ■ A. C. Allen, a pioneer of S3, and one ted profitably. What Is needed ln the employed; The ore during the sum- then the showing has maintained its
wïï1'“t«Tr*Ü ™lne "tot-tt* "60.000. Total. £1.000,000. | who has spent all his time since then 1 province la a sine smelter, which me? 4s transported over the îJoSe «“4 ^ shtm™,. nZ
Jnwn To1?? e" various levels It Is expected, that about £50,000 of «a the hHls of the Sloesn locating and would save the freight of $11 per ton Five tramway to Cody. The ™irS 8th and shipments have been
down to the 600 and development was the treasury stock will be sold to raise dtveloping mining claims, and never , now paid to the United States. The is looking well and has several care coatlnued-
0011 n deep ev ^ new working capital. j made a slake,” died In hie cabin back provincial government could do worse1 of ore ready for shipment. The com- *"le London papers just to hand, con-

WAR EAGLE.—Christmas day waa All six of the blast furnaces are .of the old Central hotel Saturday ev- than to subsidize in some manner a pany should soon be ln a position to talnthe following report: 
the only break ln the week's work at I running steadily at the Granby smelt- *' ioK of consumption. Allen and John zinc smelter. pay a dividend. Le Roi.—Cable from the manager:
the mine. Development and sloping fr- and a.p*antlf“| ’upply, ot.5°ke le 4*?- ?* SSST* ’ô Considerable Interest in the coming LAST CHANCE.—During the sum- "Shtaped from the mine to the North-
were maintained on conventional lines, being received, which la also the case J??y ™laable J“^***tproPertl^A a“d i exhibition is being taken, and St mer nothing but devekiuraent was done Port smelter during the past month
The effect was to add materially to •* *h. Mother laideame.ter. I ??ke talm^w^v0^* ^at'8 whro *** Wl" have ao™ very tide and'™, thT, ^m,X dTvoS^ (November) H.Oistonaofore.Sn-
the reserves of ahipplng ore, while the 0wln« ‘he shutdown of ®ke them wralthy hut just when rich samples of galena from the Slo- time In sinking a shaft This ”.«* talnlng 5305 ounces of gold, 7460 oun-
condition, in respect to smelting ore Boundary FeU. smelter the Or? -De- ! 4™ for^T^lt Lire ws^io C“' how ^Wnab4t lofeet and ista of sliver and 349,600 i>ounds of cop-
are raid to be excellent Ï.T,! ^ !blPP,nK tOTt a tew, day“’1 ,h?ATn,worth^?iv^ir.s There hava a" eummer about'ore practlcaUyaTtoewaT Threecara Per. Has resulted in a loss of $UM*

WHITE BEAR.—The mine worked Gra b smelter" for*a°time” ° I K' was an expert mill man, but of re- to° Sandon0^"*^ 013 ml“ea adJacent of ore have already been taken out in according to the usual calculations, 
steadily throughout the week, raving The heading of theNo * tunnel ot ,'er,! y**™ w« health would not per- 1° .Con^rftbl® ln a, staking, and sloping wiU very soon .«hipped from the dump to the North-
Friday, when a suspension was order- Greïb? mines U mw neariv lOO “H bim to work m that capacity. He “®aU_*ay bas been done this sum- ! commence. The ore Is of very high Pert smelter during the past month 
ed for the holiday. Underground op- £et 4 4ta! The bl4to when wa" b»«ed Monday afternoon at New ?f.r'J?08'“y by “3n with small capital grade, going 170 ounces in silver and «69 tons ot ore, containing 187 ounces
eritkms were confined to the 1000-level off sfaTk^un the exo^t tvo? Denver. t”4 who are chiefly working men and|70 per cent lead. Drifting on the "Ga- ot sold, 222 ounces of silver and 12.360
and intermediate levels, wherein the *7^- «J™, K?? --------— practical, and their efforts should re- lena... veln ln the btg tunnel is also Pounds of copper. Estimated profit
ore bodies are being opened up for SrapherS °* the Pl°neer torCe a Uttte' EAST KOOTENAY. ln the finding of new ore bodies. ! ^ ca4edon. It being such a wet 0» this ore $660.
the shipping operations, to follow as POPLAR. -----fi- when new capital ceases to come into .summer on this mountain, both this "Development work, 1360 level-
soon as the new handworks are equip- A cave-in occurred1 in the. upper lev- a camp the lessee comes along, and It | property and the. American Boy were Nave driven crosscut 123 feet during

cf*>le for ,the 8klp has come Larry Hickey came in Monday from el of No.3 mine, Michel, on Thursday ^®t>8yf*elP.,^'aft ™ccefffal_ ,n this deiayea by the surface water, aa were paBt an? have drifted 123
to hand and is now to position. Motors the Second Crossing. He had a num- ' mcrnlng at 9:30, by .which Mike Zag- h*4!«h!i! *°“d 1,8 Quite a also a great many more In the camp, «et- na south vein.
for the headword have. ata. been re- her of .amples from the Maple Leal rr), a tlmberman wT lnTtantta kd^ f<Sk tor a T ^ * MONITOR.—This rich little orop-
ceived and are being installed. The „nd m—t hl, hlm. I ' 3 nmuerman, wf,s instantly killed, look for a great many more leases be- -, „„ ,JrT. An interesting report Is ln circula- siding to the new headword is com- Sd^ja^e^toSk^^ <?n toe1 a ■<'aV3"n,w,t l f^,reml5? <^DI" ,ng taken. The owners of claims are J’c‘MO 

tion to the effect that a deal is in piste and the railway crew engaged ^L^are leads me a freS mill 1 ^ N.6 1 Tties- growing tired of having their prop-
course of consummation whereby the in the work haa left Other shipments ,n G and tho others ealena. It is the 1 oelo^‘ . Tfce_/te*tm erty Idle, waiting for capital, and
Townsite claim, comprising 42 acres of of machinery are expected in daily. tn 1 i%* SSj£SS?m% /2* Stephen Hunter, are only too glad to lease their prop- *° ™en past year. Considerate!
ground adjoining the Snitzee mine to orrù««in,hnfa intention to work the properties all Bnglisliman of 30iyears of age. ertv development work has been done thisite east will Shortly hi transferred witti tl^iMUUUUk^fo^ith.cWm* are about a half I Reports from Ffaii indicate that the what with silver at a fair price, and year and in aU Probability the com- 
to new owners under a working bond T ,,n„_. , mile from the Second Crossing. | mines have been clos*n! down for an in- the chance of it otiii $rnin«z pany will erect a plant of some de-
and that the new owners will proceed SPIT2EE.-—During the week the B. Crilly, assistant manager of the definite period. The closing down waê couyipd —iy. the bmintv scrlptlon next summer to treat the low
Immediately to equip the property on TS,** J001 tbe 8haft '!««*"- Great Northern Mines, came in on owing to tbe withdrawal by the C. P. P ahonld * ™od grade and zinc ores. The ore ln this

work on the Suitzee where deveton* pump,n® Year. The station la now be- Camborne has not been working On the is thought by some .that when he re- -J^1f?L^2ZCARI^0" I*’p"
ment Z* ^vei°p- ing completed, and ln the courra of a richest ore, it Is expected the clean- turns he will commence operations 3rty h“ hee» working an average
torv on the^H* wS51 *ly t f day or two drifting for the ore body up will be a good one. again. In the meantime many of the <if-^6?ut 66 m«n and ha8 shipped

!Z. ..Lf.hSnt..rw,r , , . , on the 200 level will be started. Great On the group of placer claims south tewna-people take a gloomy aspect if about f5w! tons of rich galena ore and
tJh* ZnTfJ %LltWtBeen Interest naturaUy rarrounda this ot the town the shaft la now down 25 the situation. ; concentrates. It Is unnecessary to give

ya. the WMte =ear work. feet. It is expected that bedrock will T. R. Stricken has left Feroie for ,the 7alaea- « everyone knows that Its
»? re’ I X L._The mill was started early be reached in the next ten feet. Some Toronto having, taien summoned thltii- ore U *?me of tbf richest ln the Slo-

cattag a new era in the matter of the L X. L. The mill waa started early .nedmena of float have been1 cr by the board of directors of the coal caa- 11,6 concentrator has workedtity-a attitude toward mining com- in the week and crushing maintained conside^ble fine ^ ' c, mpany. Aa no word has yet been ra- «tefldily all summer, starting ln June
lanies. The adoption of a policy that steadily, while work ln the mine waa fmmd ln the la8t five or six etived as to the appointment of a man- and closing in the middle of Novem-
wlll assist mines proposing to operate also pushed ahead vigorously, sloping i ager it is presumed that this visit may her, when* it was closed for the winter
and thereby add to the prosperity of on the 200 level being proceeded with. , work i, peim, d0ne on the ' have some bearing on the subject R. for shortage of water. A great amount
the community as a whole la somewhat Two machines are employed, the pew- K . p_nan at about ggg below G Drlnuan, superintendent at Coal of Improvements and development haa
of a departure locally, although on a er being obtained from the raven-drill “l.in? the lead with excellent re-1 Creek win be acting manager during been done this summer. A flume has
par with the attitude of eastern com- compressor Under lease to Messrs. “? nf or- were shipped Mr- fltockett’s absence. i been built and the compressor moved
muni ties toward all Industrial Insti- Pringle and Craven. week to the comnanv’s stamp! Word has been received that the down the hill, where It will be run by,
tutlons. Mach can doubtless be ac- KOOTENAY -Stoulna and mining mill Camborne ' North Star mine will commence to ship water power and fumlah power and air the big parallel vein, nothing
compliahed ln this way. and the idea ODeratlDne were maln.aj_ed ,tea*dilv ! a contract has been let to run a 26- nre again to the Hall smelter at Nel- for the mine, at the same time doing been done on this since 1896. He imight be carried further along the lines exception of the holiday and toot tunnel on the Bertha K. an east-, ron’ ** the «te of about two carloads away with the costly hauling of coal* Peets to ship quite a little ore out
of a campaign by the city council to !Ti.i. L~f,Z Z .,Z If thT r m-kv lack 8 <**T- The company have paid no dividends ». Work Is progressing just the re
stimulate interest in the mining ln- ?**.?““£• rjJeii^^mdltlnr of Thl1 "ire ^ ^î!Ü o?f the HomeyRun is In' The Anding of placer gold on Lamb thla year, thinking It more advisable Reco-Goodenough vein, out of
dustry of the camp. The city roundl da^ ‘^^«^ttl^ of tola Z- Æt. " 1, «eek, that flows Into Hoyfe lake, con- to put the money Into Improvements he has taken a fine apeelmen for Ç
has facilities for performing this work r«“d8 20 feet- _________ 1 m 4 vh.ced a few Cranbrook people that . The mine Is looking very well, and St. Louis Exhibition.

community would be forwarded sub- JUMBO.—The Jumbo had an exceed- ™"V thls m0nth >.1Ty Prom'eing ore, and portions of It spring to «eat the dumps. A long
stantially, which is ample reason for lngly busy week, the only Interruption ' îal* / the season’s himlnr Sixty tohs ,ll6!,a g<dd; Assays have been tunnel of 4000 feet will he begun this
a departure from the rut In which the being the holiday." Mining and devel-f »> for toe season , glvmg ya uee « hlghf “ *2*; winter to tap the chute at depth,
council has been traveling since the opment were carried ahead on the, a I"on‘b 18J”1™ N Tork are I uhich means that next season they will SLOGAN STAR.—From this property
incorporation of the city. first level, while the drift at the ln-| ^l/Tfew lys wï?n » : development work ov„ ^ tom) ^ ore b^beensMppS

Concentration remains a topic of termedlate level was advanced con-1 „Ô^ent In'this clans of ore is likely h property._______ thl* year and a email force of about
great Interest ln the camp. The Le Rol .latently. Shipments were increased, ™° the European market. THE LARDFATT 85 men have been kept continuously at
Two works has shipped a car ot con- somewhat, the condition of the wagon toJ“ p recently struck at the THE LARDEAU. work. The mill did not run thla year
centrâtes to the Greenwood smelter, rœ^j expediting teaming. chance continues to Improve. Th„ rvitorinn „„ on account of the ore being hard to
SS'S.Kei BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.

of tihl^wllt Vtoè coMumuTtmnof Ore shipments from Boundary mine, developing the body, and another ear idded to tbe working force, and drifts i wlopmrat, hardly any _.toptng being 
r one Cfir other of the toT the week and year to date were te being loaded at the siding. and tunnels are being ran in. to block | ., _ A . .

. . v , tout of the 88 follows: Thé Province Mlr.ee, Limited, ship-, out ore for treatment ln the stamp- \ 8WPPere. The Silveibmitb vein has
reduction works for the out^t of Week. Total, ped their first car of ore on Tuesday, n il) that is constantly, day and night, I Proved ln depth to cany large bodies
™'*h An order has been P~pr _rPhr Granby........... .. ................. 12,600 384,133 fr0m South Pork, thereby adding an- peunding out the yellow metal. W. B. °f very rich ore, and already several
»hiV4hhPl,P?r4r motor now^ttacned Mother Lode... ... .. 1,866 128,183 other property to the shipping Hkt, And Pool, manager of the iroperties. In a thouaanil tons have been blocked out. CeBtre star...............
to L th? L? Itoi%4 Snowshoe................................ 74,632, this car will be followed by others at ccr.versntiou said: ‘T am exceedingly Mr. White contemplates going into the FalrView.......................
tatte OTUSheraat tneLC moi l ..................................... 23.187, Intervals during the sleighing season, pleased at the manner in which our *inc business the coming year, and Fisher Malden....,
■ft The additional power will perndt “ Q...........  ........................ .. 1186S| Se Star Is shipping the ore that mill is running, everything working will In all probability erect a plant to ..Z. ...
ot Increased dally c™8ï,I'g a"d . . Sunset..................................... 16,731 has been tied up at the ore house on without the slightest hitch, abont 30. treat the large bodies of rich zinc he ^JJjSoy Consolidated
raquen enlargement of the output of «un .......................... «g ^lwl^ount no snow, and will swell ton. of ore per day being treated. CMd has in sight. Mr. WMte, like others. 2^4 Gl™ .. ..
the mllL ^ Athelstan............................... 306 6,316 Its total for the year a few hundred is pülng up on the plates to anch quan- haa not crowded hie Shipments tberT • -

Mattera are progressing satisfactorily M<yrrU)on ... .................. tone before the month Is out., 1 lilies that I am sure our first cleanup
at the Rossland Power 81^ Winnipeg.... ...................... ?43S The new electric hoist which arrived will be a revelation to all «f us. Thé
duction works. Expedition Is being prov|den8e   910 for the Payne last week replaces the reck at present being pat through is
used ln the construction work, and the Bkhorn "     *13 old hoist In No. 5 tunnel, which will from the Rossland, and we are rnn-
crew is now engaged in putting up the „ 264 be transferred to No. 8. This about mng (lie waste and ore through togeth-
laat story of the main building. It Is Ftaohë* '...:^. i! 167 completes the equipment required by «va» we found out that the country
estimated that the structure will be Flncn _____ _____ ■ ?he tailne and the Payne company rook carries a fair amount of gold
com^tely roofed in and ready tor Totals... ....................16,933 671,989 now poseras the most up to date mln-, values."
he first lost of machinery within a ____________ _________ milling plant In Western Can-:.
fortnight, by which date some of the _ _ nZ. 1
crushing apparatus will probably be ________ specimen of galena taken
In band. It will be ‘aa‘ He Resigns His Office in the Ameri- from the Reco-Goodenough vein Is now r^thm^ien t^HT
In vrere lald”duri?g the first month can Unlon’ j ^eundoZ* me'bouldef'ctZri^ r-csted at the local plants ot the Un-

of operations at the mill Mto so that BuiTE, Mont, Dec. 29,-Edward ?nvra values assaying over 900 ounces '^ ‘̂ee^Co^oration. The cut Rambler-Cariboo 1000 28c- Mourn-
weather conditions will not be a fac- considered a lead- to the ton, and Mr. Harris will forward . clJ7ZLhJÂÎ - -- d' has been recently built and adjoins the11 pVvne i'mo 1^"
tor at this stage. and, who many n to St. Louis for exhibition at the ( toe er JSSSZt m,1L Considerable development work]"®* WC’ PayDe' W##' 10%&

Holidays interfered somewhat with ^ ^ p^gldent „f the wratem World’s Pair. 1 Ht a sHght red^ttou Tra ”oura!u h“ been done ln the N»’ 8 tunnel, g„HivaT' 2000 6c Mountal., Lion.
taTt co^TdTitag th?8deta%P“us Federation of Miners, has tendered Although there is little going on in men jre affected, but the nduetton win where large bodlra of ore have been 1(00 lfc; ’ Giant, 3000, 2c. Totnl. goS
but considering the dela>s thus oc hls resignation as one of the mem- zinc matters just now we look to a ^ generally recepted. opened up. A shaft has also been i
casloned the output achieved was eml- o( the executive board of the rapid change before a great while, i —... , started in No. 8 to test the depth of the
neatly ■Atiafhetory. American Labor union. I says the Sandon Standard. With the WILL NOT ARBITRATE or* further.

This resignation reached headquar- Payne magnetic plant giving the best j ______ — ! RUTH.—The first six month* of the
tere yesterday and came as a surprise of satisfaction and with what we can, CHICAGO, Dec. 29.—A positive 
to labor men in this vicinity. The learn it will not surprise us to see’ con- fupni to arbitrate was the decision of
reason given for Mr. Boyce’s action is struct!on work commenced on three tbe joint associations
that he has business interests which similar plants In the early spring. I night on the proposal

■ H ___ Year take up hls entire time and will not Fire started ln the buhkhouse at the striking livery drivers.
Le Rol........................ ............. 3838 216,166; be able to devote the necessary at- American Boy about 6 o'clock Tues- t --------- -———   —
Centre Star............................ 1280 78,376 tentlon to labor affairs. (day evening and in a short time the DEATH SENTENCE CONFIRMED.
War Eagle... ........ .....1080 68,878 Several years ago Mj, Boyce acquire whole structure was destroyed. The. —-... .
Le Rol No. 2...............  ....* 410 36,8»! ed an Interest ln the Hercules mine, lose to the company and to the men' MANILA. Dec. 29.—The supreme
Le Rot No. ,3 (milled)----  250 2,700 one of the richest producers ln Idaho. Is severe, coming at this season of the court confirmed the sentence of death

.. ... ......r>. ... 280 4,383, This interest has increased until Mr. year, and will entail considerable ex- imposed on four natives who butch-
L. ... ...... SO 540 Boyce may soon be counted among pease to rebuild, if indeed a temper- ered three U. 8. soldier* in September.'

X L. (miHed)................. 100 1,966 the mUHon.lree of the coast. aflr abutdown is not forced
v •**«-»►• WWWÏP - Vri vi f.$ -^V ■ , j

bmh«5‘ HH '
■gHHfciSf . Sp
• - ■&*

.. ...7985
,000. tramway broke and '«masked 

SANDON, Dec, 24. The output of up, which will pn»^ a. delay of no* 
the Silvery Slocan thla year is unfor- !y tx^o months. The mine is in got
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Busy Week at Mines Des
pite Interruption of 

Holidays.

Showing Remains Strong . 
—1350 Shipments Con

tinued All Month.

BRANDISHED A KNIFE.ten
stock

An Escaped Lunatic Interviews the 
Governor of Nebraska.

led
r, hut 

1 the LINCOLN, Neb., Dec. 22.—Clayton 
S. Deeter, an escaped insane Inmate 
of the Grand Island soldiers* home, 
armed with a huge paper knife, suc
ceeded in getting into Governor Mic
key’s private office today. Brandishing 
his weapon, he declared that Senator 
Dietrich, now under Indictment for 
bribery, was Innocent, and compelled 
the governor to express the same view. 
Governor Mickey was agreeing* to 
everything the Insane man declared 
when capitol employees rushed in and 
overpowered the lunatic and took him 
away.

led
The Rossland ■a shipped or 

of ore durtng
steel

trans-
itocks

crushed over 400,000 
the present year, with four days to 
run, in which the total will be brought 
up to a figure that will allow of lib
eral discounts and still permit the to
tal specified to be used. The record 
is exceedingly gratifying^ it is a splen-

it the 
steel

the
►nds

mend- 
xmy’s 
Ltes a

did demonstration in concrete form 
of the expansion of the mining indus
try in the camp and a happy augury 
of further advances in the year which 
opens this week.

An interesting feature of the past 
week in the local mining industry was 
the announcement that the Le Rol 
mine had been shipping ore from its 
1350 foot level for more than a month, 
and that the showing in that section 
of the mine remained strong. This is 
a notable achievement, inasmuch as 
the Le Rol deeps are the greatest 
depth from whièh ore has yet been 
hoisted in the Rossland camp or the 
province of British Columbia. Inciden
tally it is gratifying as another indi
cation of the truth of the assertion 
that Rossland ores go deep. Such ore 
as has been mined in this way is con
fined to the material broken down in 
the course of development work.

The Kootenay mine has commenced 
an extensive program of diamond drill 
exploration. This has been inaugur
ated on the 1000 level, or fourth tunnel, 
and will eventually be carried ahead 
on other levels. Meantime shipments 
from the mine have been increased to 
two cars per day and will be main
tained at this figure as long as the 
roads remain in good shape for team-

was en-ACCUSED OF MURDER.as-
the

A New York Burglar Said to Have 
Helped to Kill a Watchman. 1

m the Since
NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—John Kelly, 

alias Lyons, was arrested today and 
charged with burglary committed last 
week. Later it was learned that Kel
ly is wanted ln Paterson, N. J., on the 
charge of killing John Christian, a 
watchman at the Grantzy silk mills.

William H. Conklin, who was sen
tenced to twenty years’ imprisonment 
for participating in the crime, named 
Kelly as one of the men who had shot 
the watchman. Christian was murdered 
while trying to arrest three men who 
had attempted to break into the mill.
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THE WOMAN GOLFER.il-
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Mise Adair Gives Her Opinion of the 

American Players.
of LONDON, Dec. 22.—Miss Rhone Ad

air, the champion woman golf nlayer of 
Ireland and England, who has jnst 
returned here from a visit to the Un
ited States and Canada, brought back 
most pleasant impressions of the Am
erican girl golfer, whom she describes 
in an interview as being a thorough 
sportswoman, equally pleasant as a 
partner or as an opponent “She does 
rot follow the varying fortunes of the 
players with the reserve customary 

here, but shows her appreciation, of a 
good stroke by hearty applause. Per
sonally I have always met with hearty 
appreciation, a fair field and no favor."

Miss Adair was struck with the 
“smlart appearance of the American 
plajer, in her well'cut golf dress,” and 
e> pressed doubt as to how long the 
British women -golfers would be able 
to maintain the lead, adding, “keen aa 
cor cousins are about golf, who can 
sny how soon they will equalize ns? 
y..»* «Crania op* how well they drive/*

thr
and
>iv- The ground 

which we are now driving is 
âomewhat encouraging, being -well 
mineralized, but the grade of the orb is 
very variable. Have already shipped 

number of tons of ore from

Iding
kept ing.
lout

of
Ital.”

this work. ;«
“(Office note—The losses cabled In 

the last, few months have been mainly 
due to necessary exploration wort In 
the Mine, considerable In amount, ajtd 
charged, as usual, against the .estlmat-
6 Vrro™^\Sh“foreg 

„„„ shouldbe noted that the m

RECO.—The Kêco has not, since ore waa plcked UPi but merely 
shipping ceased last March, done any- namber of feet made ln tie 
thing but development, the winter durin- 
season being their busy time. This t 
summer a small force of men on 
work was kept, but they had con 
able trouble with the surface 
this summer. About two months ago 
the force was Increased and now about 
25 men are working and sloping ore.
They expect to ship about 600 tons 
this winter and already about five 
cars are out and sacked. Mr. Harris 
has this year started again work on
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discoveries in the 1360 level is de- 
enfhtislasm, as is natural an- 
clrcumstances, citizens will be 

to regard the lntel- 
extremely Interesting ind 
The effect is not confined 

Rol only, the entire camp
„ ______ ____ the knowledge that pay

ore exista in Rossland veins at the
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More money is being made .it 

present than at any time in past 

history by investments in stocks 

of the better class. We can fur- X

? the
$

ere.
tbe

t. nish all western stocks at the low- T gratifying results. There Is nn:R.
now blocked out lnOOM HM06*«»6060*0«

The Intervention of , the hoHu_ _ ____________
slortened the stock Week, and no: - ,
much braiaras was done ta the aggre- ' CHARGED EVERYTHING OFF. 
gate.- Giant sold in; largest volume, ftopsland.Kootenay company Haa Lora 
-the: price being 8 cents. Sullivan and - as Result.
Mountain taon have also shown signs 
of activity, the former seing strong. 
i'syne sold down to 10*.

est price obtainable for cash or 

on monthly payments. We also 

nave valuable mining properties
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e annual meeting of the ahare- 
Drs of the Rossland-Kootenay

__ng company took place In London
4«tiad ■ , .v mo on tbe i4th Inst. Details of the pro- 

Mt 2% oeedings are not to hand yet, but It la

J. 1. Wlitney & a

♦ ♦«GIUUIIIHIMMIMfti American Boy ..
Ben Hnr ........
Black Tail .. ..
Canadian G. F................. 1*
Cariboo McK. (ex-d.).. , 4»

4 that the report of the director* 
ed at the meeting stated that 

* the debit balance of profit and loss aç- 
2H count, £6672, waa mainly owing to the 

fact that the directors have decided to 
charge that account with the follow
ing items: Proportion of mine devel
opment account; depreciation of build- 
InJjs, plant, machinery, etc.; reserve 
for, contingent expenses and legal char
ged in re Centre Star Mining company 
aa|>- owing to the irregular manner 
ln which tbe values occur In the ore It 
ha* been found very difficult to de
termine the tonnage and value of the

$S

if I6s si «
«46 146.... sACCOUNTANT, ..*6 00 $4 00
2 1

18taon •; ;; ;; pa*Mining Agent and Stock Broker. could, however, employ 1 
working full handed. In 
lty the coming year large 
will be made from this property.

PAYNE.—About 75 men have been 
regularly employed at this property 
the past year. It has shipped about 
2000 tons of concentrates and 1000 tons | Waterloo 
ot sine ore. The" co f ^ " "
running steadily «8 
out about five tons of lead concentrates

T ^Lw^îsMThki1"2é: 0tant- ^
roaster and magnetic separator, which j ””*** 
has been recently built and adjoins the 
mllL Considerable development

150 men U46
aU probabll- 
;e shipments

17flembor Rowland 5tock Exchange
*TRambler-Cariboo.. .. 

San Poll... „. 
Sullivan... ....
Tom Thumb...
War Eagle... «...

29
2142%.—The

homas Shares Bought an* Said 
Strictly on Commission.

614 « dal that the only efficient way of

jrdingly some 6000 tohs have 
ped, and realized at rates 
a profit over the coat of produc- 

. Now that the directors ■ 
irate knowledge as to the positions
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from
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I CUTS DOWN WAGES. ncentrator has been White Beat (al. pirtd).. 4H 
1 the year, turningPersonal Attention to Interests < 

eats living eut of City. bs

of the various bodies ofCable Address " WHITEHALL’’ Reselaed. the xdiipment and reel-

- ivy. During, the periods covered 
. accounts shipments have been 
irily limited to three and a half

__ s. but these will now be pressed
sard, and the directors have every 
* that vigorous diamond-drill proa- 

in the lower levels will mater- 
to the reserves nf-hlgh trad*

The shareholders apparently eodorar 
ed the policy suggested by the board, 
for the diamond drill ■■

jury
Wil-

Bedtord rtcNdU. 
Cleugb.

TN Willtt BttiMiOf, Rossbul, B. (:nt A COLLIER MISSING.

PARIS, Dec. 39.—It Is feared that 
year very Uttle work save development the collier Vienna of the French navy 
was done on this property. In June manned by 61 officera vnd

Sisrs s; is, »—•“ - *
been running steadily ever since, I r ----------------- —-
making about 120 tons of concentratee ACTOR SYKH

THE OUTPUT.
re- ng_Shipments from the Rossland camp 

for the week ending December 26 and 
for the year to date are aa follows:

which
been

exploration IsDEAD.
per month and about 100 tons of sine. I
On an adjoining claim, called the) CHJOTQO, Dec. ÎO.r-Jerome Sykes,
Hope, development work has been the syeti known actor, who has been | In
progressing steadily. A very fine playing leading part in “The Billion- prair
showing of ore Is now tit bight, there alré,” died of pneumonia tonight at P6rk
being seven feet of rich Carbonate*, the Stratford hotel after an Illness of amount o

... Tbe future of this .property 4* dit - four days.
.. 4-, . t* ■ .... ’ _ - ■- - ’’ • mù ;■ V,
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under way at the mine.
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*"**** * n*gJ**ni<‘ 0» that ihe bonnes» men and prospectors 
there have been rendered well nigh

n=
—Rossland I rses-;matlc In Its poealblUUea than that et are already

hr enough to USMrate 0n the sea nothing bet I

it eondneted on 
Columbia might 

hop* to share ita the great prosperity 
now visiting the prairie country. All 
natural conditions are favorable, but

will

AERO OF BLACK
verge of three seore and ten. he stands stiver 
alone, stripped for .the moot hereuleoà ready 

a single a p*
statesman. There Is something of the pert opinion that the ratio of gold to 
Titan In the figure of this embed! • stiver coin can be established and 
ment, Inwardly and outwardly, of the 
modem spirit—this man who seeks to 
turn the current of an Empire's history 
Into a new channel. Yet he carries

flad any cause for 
and his cotieggnes have been so put 
istèd. Wo have had a completely pai 

■in this, province,, in the <ti

ppf

EETV. MR. GRANT, NOW IN 
RAN©, MOORED IN 

BOOK.

desperate They were attested to Fish 
River by the marvellous ore showings

fcrence would prevent the cast Instat- North Victoria district, which was lefttask ever undertaken by ex- We still have Our artificial handicaps.
tag upon provisions In the terms 
of peace which would enable him to 
Immediately or eventually dominate 

The mem-

unrepresented for one whole session 
because the Dunerauir government was 
afraid of the result of an election. The 
cowardly tactics employed In these two 
cases have had such untoward results 
for the guilty governments that their 
use ought surely to be discouraged ta 
the future. We should in Canada be 
able to at least approach ■ the Brit
ish standard, which places the consti
tutional rights of the people far above 
the interests of any party or any act 
of politicians who may for the mo
ment control the government. It is 
therefore very satisfactory to tin! 
North Renfrew severely rebaking the 
government of Ontario for Its unworthy 
course Is this instance.

There la but too little reason to hope 
that they trill be removed under the 
present regime.____________

c. j vuswa and naturally expected to prosper as 
the country was opened and the mines 
placed upon a dividend-paying basis. 
They never supposed that the provin
cial government would be so foolish

Tosowro omta:
maintained by International agreement 
if the important nations trill only come 
to an agreement. The possibility of 
such regulation, it trill be remembered, 
was one of the things moat vigorously 
denied by the American goldbngs of 
1SK^ who seemed never tired of reit
erating that governments could do 
nothing whatever with silver money 
except to let its vaine bob about as 
might happen. It la gratifying to know

Canaan Farea r.Vn. HYoage et, the land of the Mikado.
srogamosnci: ■0 SAID TO BE CENTRAL FIQ1 

IN RALPH CONNOR'S 
WORKS.

BRITAIN AND RUSSIA.tiers of the Japanese administration
Al * and the older advisers who have been 

called to council realise how aérions 
It would be If the outcome of war with 
Russia should be anything but a com
plete victory for Japan, 
they hesitate and temporise.

The Japanese people demand war, 
and it now looks as though the de
mand would have to be conceded. A

First
If war actually breaks ont between 

Russia end Japan, there is every reas
on to believe that Britain will not only 
lend Japan any moral assistance pos
sible, but may even enter the field as 
an ally against the formidable power 
of the tsar. For years Russia and 
Britain have been territorial rivals and 
it is a wonder that they have not ere 
this come to open hostilities In some 
on* of the places where their interests 
are so directly opposed.

Russia's attitude in Persia a year tr 
two ago, where she and Britain were 
striving far commercial supremacy, cre
ated a very unpleasant feeling m Ion- 
don. The Persian government, already 
indebted to British bankers for exten
sive national loans, was at that time 
trying to negotiate farther advances 
when Russia, getting wind of the pro
ceedings, stepped in and In some way 
brought sufficient influence to bear Up
on the Persian monarch to force htm 
to break off the negotiations with Brit
ain and, to accept instead a loan from 
Russia large enough to cover the then 
existing contingency, as well as to take 
up in full the previous British ind*t- 
edneea As a security Russia insisted 
on taking the administration of the 
Persian customs into her own hands, 
thus effectually eliminating British in
fluence and commerce from the sltua-

hls burden lightly as his orchid. Lead- 
roads and trails to allow development ere have left their party before or have 
to proceed. But this Is just what the led them Into strange and devious 
government has done, and In so doing paths, but rarely have they stood Just

as Mr. Chamberlain now stands.
The last half of the 19th century 

witnessed three remarkable transfer- 
mationa in British party politics. Each 
of them ended differently, aH of them 
directly or Indirectly ultimately made 
for the good of the nation. The first 
of these came when Sir Robert Peel 
recognised that the maintenance of the 
corn laws was an Impossibility. It re
quired the Irish famine to drive home 
conviction to his mind. But the work 
of educating the people had already 
been accomplished. In his new de
parture he took with him all his col
leagues except Lord Stanley—after
wards Earl of Derby—the Rupert of de
bate. His own

as to refuse to build the necessaryMUR:
Cats, 130 Temple Court, Hew To*

Therefore,not SUBSCRIPTION PRICK of the Wssulv 
9mei own Mama for oil pointe in the United Hits sad Canada ie Two and one-half Dollar,*
year or Ose Dollar and fifty cents for fir__
or all other countries Three and one-half Dol-

Rev. Hugh R. Grant, the Pin 
Creek divine, who ishas struck a serious blow at the pros

perity of everybody now resident In 
the district. The patience of the good 
people of Camborne being thoroughly 
exhausted, they have adopted a more 
determined attitude than mere suppli
cation. At a mass meeting held last 
week they outlined their grievances In 
a very businesslike manner, with the 
result that the following demand will 
be presented to the authorities without 
further ceremony;

to fill the pi 
of St. Andrew's church here for 
two weeks ensuing, is an interes 
figure in the ranks of Western cle 
men. He is stalwart and 
sportsman in the best sense of the 
pression, but withal a moat 
minister of the gospel among all clae 
of his large congregation. Mr. Gr 
brings with him to Rossland a wl 
of the air that plays around the fo 
hills of the Alberta country.

It is tacitly understood that R 
Hugh Grant is the figure around wh 
many of Ralph Connor's best work 1 
been woven. The militant mlsstoni 
of "Black Rock" Is said to be m 
other than Mr. Grant, and certain 
is that he has the thews and muse 
to perform the deeds «credited to c< 
nor’" hero in "Black Rock.” "The E 
Pilot" by the same author, is stated 
have no real figure In fact, bat varie 
incidents cropping np in the course 
the book—notably the erection of f 
church and the arrival of the mlssic 
*ry among the cattlemen of the cot 
try—are said to be reproductions of 
«dents in Mr. Grant's

that even financière and professors of
economics wiH concede that they were 
wrong when they and everybody else 
see things actually happening which 
they avowed could by no possibility 
occur. The world do move. The value 
of silver coin actually is being regulat- 
el and made stable by government ac
tion.

spirit of this sort pervading a people earni
is an awkward thing for statesmenSUBSCRIPTION who want to arrange a compromise. 
But it is the best thing In the world 
for a general undertaking a campaign. 
In the present esse Russia’s numerical 
strength and the Japanese spirit. If 
war Is declared, should furnish the 
world with a bloody spectacle.

suecDally, per month, by carrier........ n.
Dally, per month, by man 
Bally, per year, by carrier 
Dally, per year, by stall 
Dally, per year, foreign

SOc It is likely that other causes have 
titrated against the liberal candidate 
in North Renfrew. At least one Wl 
Liberal appeared on the platform to 
declare his loss of confidence in the 
government on account of its encour
agement of corrupt methods in elec
tions. Probably there were others who 
here tamed against the government 
for similar reasons, but who did not 
see fit to declare their defection pub
licly. Reports say also that Gamer's 
platform performances converted many 
to the Conservative side. It is hard to 
see hew this could be, unless the elec- 
tore of North Renfrew ar* particularly 
fond of odoriferous politicians. When 
Leader Whitney refuses to counten
ance the "man from Manitoulin,” or 
acknowledge him as » co-worker, and 
when the local Conservative leaders in 
North Renfrew openly expressed a 
preference for Gamer’s absence, the 
letter's efficacy as a campaigner would 
seem to be at least doubtful. It may 
Be, however, that many of the North 
Renfrew electors considered him a good 
enough witness against the govern
ment, even if his own character has 
been very badly smirched.

Altogether it seems probably that the 
Roes government will go under at the 
next election, and that cannot be very 
long deferred. The government has 
now a majority in the boose of three, 
which is hardly sufficient for safety, 
although it is actually a more relia
ble majority titan the McBride govern
ment has in tills province, being com
posed entirely of solid party men. 
Neither of these governments » 
likely to live very long.
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WEEKLY MINER.

“That this meeting endorses the pe- TO THOSE ABOUT TO SWEAR OFF.Weekly, per.
Weekly, per 
Weekly, per year, foreign 

Subscriptions In variably 1

half year, 
year.., I1B

* • wagon road from Goldfields to Boyd 
creek.

jtltion now being circulated for a
B. C. AND THE BANKS.1 69 About this time many good citizens 

are pondering the advisability of 
"swearing off’ on the first day of 
new year. By way of encouragement 
to those who, though never guilty of 
sprees, yet touch the harp so regul 
and with such perfect rhythm that 
amount of alcohol they absorb Is great
er in the course of the year than the 
aggregate consumed by the erring 
brother who is addicted to “periodi
cals,” and thereby advertises himself 
unfavorably, we quote high medical 
authority to show that the “steady" 
is more liable to injury—barring tum
bles on the Icy pave and fights—than 
the “occasional."

A man may provide well for bfo 
family, attend strictly to business, ac
cumulate a goodly store of this world’s 
goods, break no hearts nor bring any 
gray hairs down In sorrow to the grave 
and still be a slave to alcohol and Ms 
certain prey.

Dr. Edward C. Spitzka, an America# 
physician. Is no shouting reformer; 
He is simply a recognized authority In 
nervous diseases—a scientific investi
gator who studies causes and effects: 
Dr. Spitzka adds his testimony to'that 
of other physicians who have found 
that the man who now and then in
dulges In strong drink to excess Is less 
liable to the Injurious effects of alco
hol than the ateÀdy drinker. He de 
Clares, by the way, that no drop of 
alcohol ever did any real good, except 
ta emergencies, and then the benefit 
derived was only temporary. The 
man who believes he needs a stimu
lant; that nature cries for It and, be
ing Infallible must be obeyed, deludes 
himself. Especially dangerous to brain 
workers is this fallacy. The weary 
business man or professional man who 
seeks to aid his brain by taking an 
alcoholic stimufogt Begs and spuip the 
jaded beast but does not refresh It 
The nerves are already suffering from 
the poison of weariness and the poison 
of alcohol has a more injurious effect 
than In the case of a man who Is 
merely physically tired.

In advance. “That this meeting condemns the
work which was done on the Beaton- 
Camborne road previous to the cor
duroying and endorses the oordn- 
roytag.

“That this meeting ask for 14000 to 
be spent on the Beaton-Cambome road.

"That this meeting ask for 18000 to 
build a road from a point near Gold
fields to Boyd creek.

"That this meeting ask for MSS to 
build a trunk line from Fish river up 
McDougall creek.

"That this meeting ask for 1400 to 
be spent on Pool creek trail.

“That this meeting ask for MOO to 
repair the trail on the west side of 
Fish river.

•That the government be requested 
to finish the Beatrice trail/*

There Is a reasonableness sheet these 
demands that should Instantly appeal 
to any sensible government, but as 
the province does not enjoy the bless
ings of a sensible government at the 
present time the prospects for a rou

ble understanding of the matter 
are none too bright Regardless of the 
fact that Camborne Is represented by 
a McBride supporter, the people of 
that section are liable to get scant 
Justice at the hands of Premier Mc
Bride. It Is hoped, however, that they 
will stand out stoutly for their rights, 
for the whole country will benefit If 
the development of the Camborne

Some perron, evidently closely con-at-
CHRISTMAS. x the has been writing to the Winnipeg Free 

Press In the matter of British Colum
bia finances. The letter is not pub
lished, but the Free Press gives the 
following summary of Its statements: 
"Our present Information Is that the 
province’s Indebtedness to the bank is 
of very recent date and consists of 
11,000,000 borrowed upon special war
rants to pay off accumulated deficits; 
that the interest has been paid, and’ 
that the financial arrangements now 
being made will wipe out the prov
ince's Indebtedness to the hank by 
next June and probably leave the 
province with a surplus on the year’s 
operations.” It Is to be doubted, un- 
fortuately, whether this comforting 
prediction will be fulfilled. The au
thorized loan will not meet the debt 
to the bank and the accrued Interest, 
and the new order of taxation may not 
raise as much revenue as the govern
ment needs. But the richest part of 
the letter to the Free Press is this 
sentence, which Is peculiarly Mc- 
Bridesque: "The Bank of Commerce

a more
Today Is Christmas, the anniversary 

of the birth of the Nazarene, whose 
teachings are as fresh and as appli
cable as when he preached that great
est of sermons on the Mount of Olives, 
The effect of the life aqd teachings 
of the Christ has been so potent for 
good that it might not inaptly be said 
that the only history worth reading is 
that which commenced with His ad
vent among men. Considering 
simply as an ethical teacher He la the 
greatest .that was ever boro when the 
fruit of His tutelage is taken into con
sideration. Compare the effects of the 
teachings of Mahomet with Hlz end 
what an Infinite difference there Is 
between the results wrought by the

all rose to In the ranks of
the Liberal party. The greatest of
them, William Ewart Gladstone, on
whom Peel’s mantle fell, completed his 
leader’s work and raised the fabric of 
free trade, whose foundations the man 
of today now 
now questions the uprightness of 
Peel’s character or the purity of his 
motives. But the apparent betrayal of 
the landed Interest brought with It 
the oppornntty of Benjamin Disraeli, 
afterwards Earl of Beaconsfield, who

career.
In any event Mr. Grant has been < 

xnently successful in his Alberta p 
torate. At Pincher Greek he has b 
np a strong church and his influe 
«rang the residents of the commun 
*nd district Is proverbial. Persona 
he is an athlete and a hockey player 
very considerable skill. Last seas 
Mr. _ Grant retired from active part 
ipation in the game, but he was one 
the strongest supporters the team « 
erased as was

to destroy. No one

tion.
The decidedly hostile impression 

which this shrewd if somewhat un
friendly diplomatic stroke created In 
the British capital has not been allev
iated by thg ill-disguised haste and 
eagerness with which Russia has been 
constructing a railroad, to be connect
s’. with her European and Asiatic sys
tems, which touches the very border of 
the territory dominated by Great Brit
ain. Inasmuch as this line has not 
been opened for traffic end as travel 
Is strictly forbidden and the whole en
terprise veiled in secrecy It is no won
der that Britain looks with suspicion 
and anxiety upon such a very apparent 
strategical move toward a future in
vasion of India. Though few diplo
mats admit this course as a probabil
ity all look upon it as a veiled threat 
on the part of Russia.

evidenced when 
journeyed to Rossland with the play 
and helped to cheer them to victory 
the Rossland carnival.

who began his career by launching at
Peel unceasing diatribes of satire, sar
casm and venom.

HAMILTON WANTTime brought Its own revenge. The 
party that resented so bitterly 

Peel’s change of front meekly follow
ed Disraeli ta his astute scheme to 
“dish the Whigs.” That remarkable 
man deliberately set himself to edu
cate his party and succeeded. As was 
wittily said he found the Whigs bath
ing and stole their clothes. From the 
party who had so strenuously opposed 
the moderate reform bill of Lord John 
Russell came the Household Suffrage 
BUI of 1887. But Disraeli had sowed 
the seed of success, and Gladstone’s 
administration of 1868 was followed 
by the Conservative government of 
1874, and the rehabilitation of that 
party In the councils of the nation. 
Very differently ended Gladstone’s great 
reversal over home rule—the third and 
last of the century. In that unexpect
ed departure he took with him the 
bulk of his followers and many of his 
colleagues; but he fhlled to carry the 
country and gave to the Unionist coa
lition that long spell at power which 
may only now be broken, not by the 
vigor of the opposition, but by Its own 
weakness and the Impulsive action of 
Its strongest member.

What the feeble remnant of the once 
all powerful Liberal party could not 
do for itself Mr. Chamberlain has done 
for It The men whose bickerings and 
rivalries have made them the despair 
Sven of their own party have found 
common ground at foot under the oM 
banner of the anti-Coro Law League. 
Under it, too, will fight those Union
ists to whom free trade Is still a 
blessed word. They will he armed with 
all the catching phrases and speaking 
object lessons which did duty In the 
old days of the reform demonstrations. 
They win have with them the seething 
mass of discontent which exists And 
which will now come rapidly to a 
head. The education bills of the gov
ernment have roused deep resentment 
among the Nonconformlets-fhe dis
closures of the South African com
mission have led to a general demand 
for a victim. Then there Is the fluc
tuating class who think It only fair to 
let the other side have a chance—the

two. The followers of Mahomet are
steeped In bigotry, 
aace, cruelty, selfishness and super
stition, while those who believe and 
follow the teachings of the Saviour are 
enlightened, humane and represent all 
that Is good and great In the world. 
They represent the civilization that 
founds the asylum for the sick and 
the helpless, and that provides the 
refuge for the fatherless and mother
less. It la the civilization of progress 
and advancement, and that which has 
produced the highest moral type the 
world has yet seen.

intolere

A REQUISITION ASKING EX-A 
DBRMAN HAMILTON TO RUN 

FOR MAYOR.
n "
DANIEL NOT A CANDIDA’ 

MAYOR DEAN STILL IN 
FIELD.

did not refuse the province credit, but 
merely did Its part to aid to the re
form necessary to bring about the

camp goes ahead. rehabilitation of the province’s credit.” 
Oh no! of course not. The bank did 
not refuse a loan, but it Inspired the 
government to pile on taxes so that 
It might be sure of its Interest. Gov
ernment by permission of the money 
lenders is the state of affairs In this 
province Just now. It is very refresh
ing to have the fact announced from 
an "authoritative source”—Mr. McKll- 
ligan or another.

THAT G. T. R. DEPOSIT.
WESTERN DEVELOPMENT.

JUSTICE MAY BE DONE.In lieu of the 86,000,000 cash or the 
equivalent of that sum in government 
securities, the Grand Trunk Pacific 
company has deposited G. T. R. stock 
to the value of 86,000,000 to bind the 
contract with the Dominion govern
ment.

This stock, it Is asserted, is above 
par and Is therefore at least as valu
able as cash or government securi- 
tiea That may be; but It Is neither 

nmj.1ey>h nor «ovemment securities, and 
these are the guarantees required by 
the contract. Legislation will be need
ed to alter the contract so that the 
proffered deposit can be made legally 
acceptable.

_ Cfiraa »,fvpe»nx mojg)
The situation in respect to the s 

Preaching municipal campaign Is n 
Idly straightening itself out Ban 
three weeks Intervene before elect! 
day, and already matters are In su 
shape that the outlook can be fall 
Well defined, so far as the mayoral 
is concerned at least.

The ex-Alderman Charles B. Hai 
llton will now be a candidate seel 
practically assured. It has been u 
derstood for a week dr two that If

Canada has good reason to fed grat
ified over "the rapidity with which its 
great Northwestern territory Is now 
developing. For many years after the 
first Northwest “boom” came and 
went the country dragged along In a 
rather doubtful manner, its people re
signing themselves to a prospect of 
gradual Improvement and outsiders 
remaining In Ignorance of the oppor
tunities there to be found. From this 
state of affairs there has been a mark
ed transformation, as facts quoted by 
the Winnipeg Commercial in a review 
of the past year show. The past two 
years have wrought a wonderful 
change In almost every section of 
Western Canada. The development 
during the years previous to 1902, while 
falriy rapid, was hot nearly as great 
as during the past two years. Dur
ing 1908 there was a large increase in 
the annual Immigration, particularly 
from the United States. In that year 
immigration from the United States 
to/ the first time assumed really im
portant proportions and began to at
tract general attention. '

What wonder is It, therefore, that 
Christians all over the world make 
Christmas the most Joyous festival of 
the year? Everywhere that the Chris
tian dwells the day Is made an occa
sion of a general gathering under the 
home roof-tree. Christians cross wide 
oceans and continents and -peril
ous journeys In order that they may 
Join in the home festivities of yule-

There la à good prospect that the much 
wronged Captain Dreyfus will be given 
a proper measure of justice when his 
case comes before the court of casea
tion—which is the equivalent of our 
court of appeal. According to recent 
dispatches he has some very strong 
points in his favor to present, and the 
civil tribunal will not have the same 
motives to wo* injustice that actu
ated the notorious military court at 
Rennes.

The revision commission, which was 
composed of military officers, was mov
ed to grant the new trial by the sub
mission of evidence brought to light 
by the minister of war as the result 
of an investigation made in his behalf 
by one of his staff officers and- which 
points conclusively to the innocence of 
Dreyfus. Some of It was deliberately 
suppressed at the second court-martial 
which was held at Rennes, because It 
bore directly upon the outrageous con
spiracy formed against Dreyfus and 
which resulted in his conviction of 
treason, his degradation and dismissal 
from the French army, and hie exile 
for four years on Devil’s island. More
over, the revdatlona which followed 
the second court-martial and fixed the 
authorship of the bordereau on Count 
Bsteihaty and forced Colonel Henry to 
exmmit suicide, have caused the chief 
archivist of the headquarters staff, 

where the Dreyfus conspiracy was 
hatched, to modify toe damaging tea- 

have been coming to thousands, and ttmony he gave against toe accused
officer.

The people of France are now suffic
iently removed from the influence of 
the events which originally prejudiced 
their minds against Dreyfus to accept 
complacently the decision tor a revis
ion of his cose. The exposure of the 
conspiracy and confessions, flight and 
self-immolation of some of the chief 
conspirators have evidently convinced 
them that a grave injustice has been 
done which needs correction. The dan
ger to the security of the state which 
Was formerly supposed to be associated 
with the Dreyfus case no longer ex
ists, and there is consequently no pol
itical agitation over the revision. Pop- 

thnent evidently favors, his ex- 
o re ration of the high crime for which 
he baa so long unjustly suffered. The 
civil tribunal before which he is now 
to he tried will not be hampered by 
the prejudices which controlled the mil
itary corots and prompted the suppres
sion of evidence damaging to those 
holding high position in the army to 
prevent the possibility of trouble In that f 
quarter. Dreyfus desires to be retried 
by a court-martial, obviously for the 
aeke of bring restored to the army j 
which would follow his acquittal by 
that body. It la doubtless better for 
the purposes of justice, however, that 
a civil tribunal should sit on the case, 
and. In the event of his exoneration 
ef the charge of treason, which is al
ready foreshadowed as certain, the, 
government may be trusted afterwards 
to correct the wrongs he has suffered.

RAILWAY SLAUGHTERS.

The year 1908 has shown a bad record 
of accidents on railways In America. 
Several extensive disasters marked its 
opening days, and the last few weeks 
have seen an almost dally chronicling 
of a considerable loss of life. Three of 
unusual extent were reported In the 
past week, namely thoae on the St. 
Louis A San Francisco, on the Balti
more * Ohio and on the Pen Mar
quette, The growth of the number of 
accidents leads an American exchange 
to remark: “The crowding of business 
on American railroads, which Is stead-

■was presented with a requisition ii 
di eating that his candidature was di 
•fired by a strong element in the con 
munity he would consent to make tl 
run. Such a requisition is now in ell 
-eolation, and Is meeting with marlce 
favor In all directions. When con 
Pleted the requisition will be presen 
ed to Mr. Hamilton and a strong e: 
fort made to induce him to accept tl 
nomination.

Alderman Harry Daniel is now ot 
of the running for mayoralty honor 
He was spoken of as a candidate n 
eently, but it Is now etated that M 
Daniel has positively stated his Intel 
tion of declining a nomination.

Mayor Dean Is still among the prol 
abilities for the mayoralty, all report 
to the contrary notwithstanding. H 
Worship has not defined his politic 
on the question to anyone, and unt 
be does so no one la authorised 1 
speak for him. Pending a statemei 
to the contrary it Is only fair1 to pltu 
Mayor Dean In the category of prol 
Able candidates for the position of chli 
magistrate.

No other candidates are serious! 
discussed up to the present time. J 
to whether any dark horses will loo 
up on the political horizon In the ne; 
fortnight remains to be seen, but It 
hot likely that any further strong me 
will take a hand in the game.

The question of aldermanic cand 
dates Is still open. The present men 
here of the council have almost unan 
mously state their Intentions of retii 
tag from public life, but It has usi 
ally been the case that these ant< 
nomination statements are severe! 
shaken when It cornea to the point < 
actually declining nominations. Tt 
non-payment of salaries In council 1 
certain to be one of the minor issui 
Of the contest.

On the wider

gathered around the hoard and enjoy
ing the good cheer and the kindly 
spirit that seems to bear the Impress 
of the teachings of the Saviour. It 
Is essentially, however, the day of days 
of the children, when the merry, good WUfrW **** 40 go to the country,

confident that his government will be 
returned to power and trusting to the

"One ef the particularly disastrous 
features of steady drinking—to exoeah, 
of course—” says Dr. Spitzka, “la that 
the man addicted to It becomes in time 
enable to take toe same amount ot 
alcohol Into his, system without suf
fering disproportionately therefor. This 
Is the kind of patient who may

Will there be another session of par
liament for this purpose, or will Btr

and generous Santa dans comes to 
them loaded with the very things that 
they most wished for. Here In Row
land the people will enter heartily Into

next parliament to peas the necessary 
legislation? We think It Is more like
ly that the former course will be adopt
ed. The desire to have the Grand 
Trunk Pacific scheme endorsed at the 
polls Is one of the reasons given for the 
proposed premature dissolution of par
liament, and the government could 
hardly ask the electors to approve of 
an uncompleted contract.

But this question will occur to many; 
If the Grand Trunk Pacific company 
Is able to deposit five million dollars’ 
worth of G. T. R. stock wMck Is worth 
more than par, why Is It unable to de
posit cash or government securities to 
that amount? If the stock Is selling 
above par. It should not have been 
difficult to exchange It for cash or 
government securities.

to be suffering from a delirium after 
havtag taken only a few drinks, hot1 lly increasing, is adding to toe perils 
the delirium Is not really due to the ot their operation. Railroad manege- 
amount of liquor he has taken, but. In ment» are employing all kinds ot de
fact, Is because of the brain changé# vices and methods for the Insurance 
which have already occurred In con- of greater safety to life and property 
sequence of Ms previous drinking, tn handling the traffic. They appear, 
From the time that the brain become# ’however, to be entirely inadequate, 
thus affected, the consequences of even The list of fatalities is Increasing 
moderate drinking are comparable to yearly. .While the British railroads 
an avalanche which gains In Its pew- are betas operated with comparatively 
er for harm as it rushes onward.” little lose of life to passengers and a

the spirit of the holiday time and
gather around the festive board and 
indulge to the Christmas tree festivi
ties with as much zest as though they 
were with the old folks at home. They 
will bum the yule log with as much

The year 1991, now tn its dying days,
has In many respects been the meat

enthusiasm as have their ancestors for remarkable In the experience of West
ern Canada, The great development 

■in lie* has been outdistanced by the 
more rapid growth of the last twelve 
months. The movement of settlement 
from the United States to the fertile 

So It seems that he who swallows minimum of casualties to operatives, plains of Western Canada has been ac- 
hle seven or eight toddles a day, and the proportion of fatalities on the rail- celerated. Settlers from the south 
carries them like a major. Is In greate* 
danger than the man who lets the pèi-i at an alarming rate. Increased den- there la every prospect that this stream 
son severely alone for weeks and «hen sity In population Is evidently area- will continue to flow, until our country 
“paints the town” In a way that 1ft ting conditions In this country which has received a great number of thrifty 
scandalous. This Is not a temperance railroad managers have apparently settlers from this source of supply.

The general, development of the coun
try has been to keeping with the great 
increase In immigration. Railways 
have been reaching out Into new ter
ritory. New towns have been spring
ing up where there was scarcely any

hundreds of years In the Motherland. 
They will stag Christmas carol* a» has
been the custom la Merrie
since which time the memory ot man
runneth not to the contrary. In short, 
they are carrying out today ail the old 
British customs with as much hearti
ness as though they had always re
mained at home. Whether they are 
British bom, or the children of Brit
ish horn, one, two or three genera
tions removed, It amounts to the 
thing, for they adhere to alt the old 
Christmas traditions.

This Is as It should be, for the ef
fect of the observation of the time-

roads ot the United States Is Increasing

activity of the new labor party—the 
spread of Socialism—a declining trade 
always laid to the account of the gov-TO FIGHT THE STANDARD. erneaent. None can deny that Mr. lecture. It Is merely a hint fro* been unable to meet with suitable pro- 

recognised scientific authority. It if visions for safety to the traveling 
worth thinking over. , public end their own employeea The

last quarterly bulletin of the Inter
state Commerce Commission shows 
that during the fiscal year ending
June 80, 1908, 8664 passengers and rail- settlement a few years ago, and some 
road employees were killed outright of the older towns have experienced a 
on the railroads of the United States! remarkable growth. Large areas of 
and 46,177 Injured, the mortality being 
716 and the injured 8177 more than 4* 
the previous fiscal year. The report 
of the secretary ot the department of 
internal affairs in Pennsylvania rep
resents that during the year 1901-08

Chamberlain has work to do which 
might well daunt any statesman. Yet 
to a man of his type difficulties exist

A very Interesting piece of news Is 
the announcement that the four “In
dependent" oil companies doing busi
ness In Eastern Canada have Joined 
forces and organized a new company, 
with headquarters In Hamilton, for the 
purpose of fighting toe great Standard 
OU company. Such an exhibition of 
courage is stimulating. The new or- 
dànization is like a young commercial 
David going forth to do battle against 
a mighty Goliath. To those who are 
familiar with the resources and meth
ods of the Standard OU trust, as set 
forth by Hairy Demareet Lloyd and 
Miss Ida Tarbell, the boldness of this 
organized Canadian opposition to the 
puissant Rockefeller will be appreciat
ed. However, these Canadian oil men 
are proceeding with their eyes wide 
open. They know Just what they are 
up against; and as they are shrewd 
business men there Is no doubt that 
they have carefully estimated their 
own fighting powers and advantages 
as well as those of the enemy, 
have concluded that they have a good 
chance to maintain their ground. 
Their Challenge will hardly be Ignored, 
and we may be tore that ‘exciting 
times are ahead In the Canadian oil 
trade.

i
only to be overcome. THE FAR EASTERN CRISIS.

some. Who of us wfll ever forget the
first visit that we 
paid us, when we believed In his ex
istence as implicitly as we do that the 
tight will follow the day? Ths foeti- 
yals are the white stones that »ark 
With joy the passing ot the yearp of 

lives, and the longer they ee kept 
up the better tt will be for mankind, 
and the longer we can keep np our In
terest In them the better It will be for 

Individually. And so We will fer
vently hope that 
ever be what It Is how, the greatest 
of Christian holidays, for 
with It nothing bet peace 
will and great Joy.

There would seem to be no escapeTHIRTY-TWO TO ONE.
from hoetititee In the Orient. Japan that will ai 

during the contest but little has b 
Said as yet. It is generally felt t! 
the trifling questions of policy sho 
be subverted to the larger quest! 
that reajly affect the prosperity of 
Community and Its principal Indus! 
A council in such a community 
Rossland la should exercise some

has learned and has not approved ofThirty-two to one is the ratio vir
tually agreed upon by the

territory which contained 
settler three years age have been fair
ly well filled up within the last year 
or two. Everywhere there has been 
the throbbing of a new life. The work 
of the nation-building in the new West 
has everywhere been going on with 
feverish rapidity.

aRussia’s terms regarding Manchuria
and Corea. A refusal to accept and aon
request for the modification of the 
terms has been sent back to St. Peters
burg. Whether It is accompanied by 
an ultimatum or not the dispatches do 
not say. But from the present posi
tion to. the ultimatum Is as short a 
step as from that to war. The Japan- 

people are spoiling for a fight and 
the Russian government is apparently 
quite willing to accommodate them. 
The caution and conservatism of the

e> ratio to be established by concerte!
government action between gold and ular
silver. Professor Jenks of the commis
sion—upon which only China, Mexico 
and the United States are represented— 
has just received the conclusions of 
the monetary commission of Japan, also 
endorsing the ratio of 88 to 1-as the 
proper ratio to be adopted for silver 
coinage by all silver-using countries 
which may adopt the gold standard. 
The ratio has already been adopted by 
Japan, by toe United States in the 
Philippines, and either adopted or re
solved upon in most European depend
encies in the East Indies. Mexico will 
probably adopt It, celling in her pres
ent silver coinage.

The renewed international discussion 
ot this subject grew out of the trouble 
caused In the world’s dealings with 
China. The fluctuations of exchange 
were so frequent and so violent that 
no merchant in China or other etliver-

«1the number of casualties on the steam 
railroads of the state aggregated 16,- 
888, and on the street railways *27 
killed and 3069 injured. These figures 
are Mg enough to make everyone 
thoughful and to call loudly for the ad
option of Improvements In methods 
of operation for greater security to 
life and property.”

The momentum reached In the move
ment of developing the great Wot 
has now acquired such force that It 
would be difficult to stay the march 
of progress. like the avalanche which 
sweeps down the mountain side, the 
movement has been gathering force as 
It moves Onward. Only a remarkable 
series of catastrophic» could change 
the course of the wave Of progress and 
development wMch Is sweeping over 
the country, and turn the tide of im
migration to other parts. It is true 
that conditions have bean favorable 
for advancement. The enormous crop 
produced by our formers In 190* was a 
great advertisement for the country. 
Again a very good crop this year, ta 
most sections, has assisted tn accel
erating the movement. A crop failure 
next year, while it would undoubtedly 
mean a serious loss, would net stop 
this development.

will fore

^35
Japanese government Is all that has

rawsoaioiiMtiwprevented the two nations coming to 
blows. The cool heads who are guid
ing the destinies of the Orient Island 
empire realize far better than do the 
Japanese people the danger of meas
uring swords with so formidable and 
merciless a toe as Russia. The Makes 
In the conflict would not be even. 
Russia would place at the hazard of 
war’s fortune some ambitions, some 
territory and some Pacific porta Ja
pan on the other hand would almost

-ilTHE DEMANDS OF CAMBORNE.
AFFAIRS IN ONTARIO.

The enterprising citizens of Caro- 
^bôtw^the metropolis of the great 

River country In the TAfrican, seem to

■qXiMIO 
'«Wl! PJ<7P*8

'Mat***!' ,, T1VH3J.IHM „ MaippV Wj

aiWith the lose taf the North Ren
frew seat, prospects for the Rose gov
ernment ef Ontario look rather doubt-

X|' *have lost all patience with the Me- J8l
Bride government and 1
the boll by the borna 

There is no richer mineral field ta 
Southern British Col 
country tributary to 
Surrounding Mils are fissured with a
huge network of veins containing al- Britain has seen many 'total ertoe. 

Incalculable wealth in gold, -diver in her varied Political history, but Itj 
Because of the stupidity of may be doubted whether any «” *|

the absolute’these has been more sudden and dre- outcome

ful, to say the least The defeat in 
that district was certainly most richly Sl
deserved, for the government had de
prived North Renfrew of representa
tion in the house tor about a year and 
■f half, simply because the government 

should beat the Japanese force» 0*| (thought it was thereby furthering its 
Careen soil, where the land

„ The POLITICAL CONVERSIONS.
risk national existence. If Rusal* TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAT.using countries could ever know what 

he most charge In silver for 
4t$ee which he had paid for hi goto, la 
efrifo. .fo get his money back. The 

probably be an lnteraa-

TiV
batting |iwn interests. Its Idas Ot the seat is 
an the! therefore poetic justice, and no man 
tas is-j who has a regard for the true prteci-

?R foins tseura* S<W<firrew’s rid*
i stars fo

would he fought, It would 'v-iand lead. fog. S seats.
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= =1th Its government conduqted 
onal lines British Columbia 
e to share in the great prosperity 
r visiting the prairie country. All 
oral conditions are favorable, bet 
still have our artificial handicape, 
ire is but too little reason to hope 
t they will be removed under the 
lent regime.

itect f ----------- ------------------------

Thus it was that a deep shock Was ♦ IN THE FIELD Of SPORT
experienced when the visit of the grim T
reaper was chronicled. f*****^———» — ■ * - TTTttM

The late Mrs. Boult bee had been a »-„r . ..
resident of Rowland for six or seven J\°_W ,or the Wlnter Carnival. With 
years, and was universally respected. Christmas in prospect it was Impos- 
Among those who came in closer si Me to secure attention for the 
touch she was esteemed as a faithful tion of the annual midwinter cele- 
wife and loving mother, a kind friend ... ... „and courteous neighbor. In her sup- ft ^ms onnT,^» 8 °Mhe W 
port of St. George's Anglican church, brin* the mat-
especially as an officebearer in the Î!L I“<1 “r*e lte «>roml>t 
Women's Guild, Mrs. Beultbee was 1rs- w wn qo8rterB The Mlner
defatigable. She regarded "the woA ^ to teke the initiative
for the church as a labor of love and 1?!, ' Presents the topic,
was ever to the tore when oecasion he ‘V, L * ahou,d
demanded. Next to the home circle *****
the church suffers the heaviest loss. îïfi feIebratl(^* Heretofore the 
Sunday morning next will be delated invariably been held in
to a memorial service in St. George’s brattonT». Ji fOS?, °T the cele" 
church ^ bration has almost invariably encoun-

Jirssacs sjrz ErrlsP-F:5--zzjxurzj?& £ ££££«
ed at the bereaved home In the pres- carnival t* that lf î?e

x üïb sïï-sûLYs ErsEs™- “ sss ™ k ïs rcît *ïn^æT„V TJTand. rector of St. George’s church, tta bSTSSL r* Carn,val durln» 
conducted the service. The casket however that action"^,

A. Hewer and Graham Cruickshank. ^nt w^
. Ai V w°°nVeI; where two 6008 •apd three weeks for the advertising of the

report 1HERO OF BLACK ROCK ^T^FEî* ning south from the port, 
proaches from the north 
there is not one aid."

Ï.-. Is
4 'Î and sil-

„ —A '■ . .rev iim ■■ iw. 1—» hl i tltt*,
HOW LEASING HAS FLOURISHED'naCe tor that purpose into bullion and' 

IN FAMOUS COLORADO 

CAMP.

off
-P.EV. MR GRANT, NOW IN RO8S- 

LAND, FIGURED IN 
BOOK.

whose province it is to separate hé *TjBE R0ÂD TO
two metals. From the settling tanks !
the solution will be decanted Into a I -------------
suihp tank, and thence pumped to the 
battery tank to be reused. The tail
ings will be sluiced into launders or 
gutters and delivered by gravity to a 
special tailings pit. It is expected that 
all of the mill and electrical equip
ments on the way will be delivered at 
the mill by Monday.

BELT *3,
$5

to ail others.
ques- COAST BUSINESS MEN WANT 

NEW ROAD’S TERMINUS * 'l 
THERE.

NO REASON WHY SYSTEM SHOULD 

NOT PROSPER IN ROSS

LAND.

BRITAIN AND RUSSIA. SAID TO BE CENTRAL FIGURE 
IN RALPH CONNOR’S 

WORKS.

It He. We eo the10 Canada, 
be obtained btmf war actually breaks out between 

psia and Japan, there is every reus- 
I to believe that Britain will not only 
id Japan any moral assistance poe- 
le, but may even enter the field as 
ally against the formidable power 

1 the czar. For years Russia and 
Rain have been territorial rivals and 
is a wonder that they have not ere 
Is come to open hostilities in some 
> of the places where their interests 
B so directly opposed.
Russia’s attitude in Persia a year u* 
jo ago, where she and Britain were 
living far commercial supremacy, cre
ed a very unpleasant feeling m Lon- 
p. The Persian government, already 
lebted to British bankers for exten- 
|e national loans, was at that time 
ing to negotiate further advances 
kn Russia, getting wind of the pro- 
jdings, stepped in and in some way 
bight sufficient influence to bear up- 
[the Persian monarch to force him 
break off the negotiations with Brit- 
| and to accept instead a loan from 
pria large enough to cover the then 
feting contingency, as well as to take 
I in full the previous British indebt- 
mss. As a security Russia insisted 
I taking the administration of the 
jrsian customs into her own hands, 
ns effectually eliminating British In- 
lence and commerce from the situs-

ARGUMENTS ADVANCED IN FAV
OR OF SUCH DECIS

ION. . !

What has been accomplished in 
Cripple Creek through the extension 
of the leasing system may be attained 
in Rowland it the problem is attacked 
with the same vigor that was mani
fested in the bustling Colorado camp. 
Cripple Creek owes no little of its 
prosperity today to the number of 
leases In operation, as was evidenced 
by the feeling that grew up against 
"Independence" Stratton when that 
newly-made millionaire bought up a 
large number of claims In the vicin
ity of the Independence and refus
ed to grant a lease on any one of 
the entire lot. It was stated at that 
Juncture that Stratton yras doing the 
camp an irreparable injury through 
closing the claims to lessees, which is 
an indication of the Importance plac
ed on this branch of the industry in 
Cripple Creek.

Rev. Hugh R. Grant, the Fincher 
Creek divkie, who is to All the pnlptt 
of St. Andrew’s church' here for the 
two weeks ensuing, is an interesting 
figure In the ranks of Weetem clergy
men. He is stalwart and earnest, a 
sportsman in the best sense of the ex
pression, but withal a most successful 
minister of the gospel among all classes 
of bis large congregation. Mr. Grant 
brings with him to Rowland a whiff 
of the air that plays around the foot
hills of the Alberta country.

It la tacitly understood that Rev. 
Hugh Grant is the figure around which 
many of Ralph Connor's best work has 
been woven. The militant missionary 
of "Black Rock" is said to be none 
other than Mr. Grant and certain It 
Is that he has the thews and muscles 
to perform the deeds «credited to Con
nor’s hero In “Black Rock." “The Sky 
Pilot” by the rame author, is stated to 
have no real figure in fact but various 
incidents cropping np in the course >f 
the book—notably the erection of the 
church and the arrival of the mission
ary among the cattlemen of the coun
try—are said to-be reproductions of in
cidents in Mr. Grant’s

NEWS FROM 
THE COAST

later dee Die or not and re- 
s ability to under- 
If the notice was

The question of a railway to the Yu
kon is agitating the Victoria board if 
trade. It is beliete», -apparently, n |of lta “"SS1:®11? the Present com- 
the Coast that when the selection of iPS ÎJtatwmi
note for such a road comes up some Lon‘ altered to read that notice b! *r- 

other terminus may be selected, not- I ved on the company that the city de- 
ably Edmonton in the Northwest Ter-,I aired to make an examination of lta 
ntories, and steps are being taken to I books and accounts, under section 
forestall such a move. The Victoria ] three of the contract, wherein provis- 
board of trade has forwarded to the in-lion is made for such examination on 
terior copies of resolutions passed ànd I the expiry of four and a half year» 
memorials drafted with a view to pre- I from the date -of the contract. Notice 
seating the claims of Coast points for of intention to purchase by the city 
tiie terminus. I need not be made for several months

The tostttatiOn is as

nqt carried out apd the plant purchas
ed* the Jy wofeld; ’ tinder the terms

ae-

To build a permanent roadway across 
Rock Bay and-gradually dispense with 
the public utility of the present long 
and winding bridge Is one of the 
mendable subjects receiving the 
sidération just now of. the Victoria 
city council.

com-
con-

follows: yet. *
"Whereas, by the decision of the Al-1 The city fathers seemed to be in a 

î? boundary commision, the title I generous mood last night* It was re- 
of the united States to the western I solved without opposition that the eal- 
ccast of the continent north of Port- ary of Thomas Long, sanitary officer 
land canal, has been confirmed, where- and general handy man about the varl- 
by a strip of foreign territory has been ous civip departments, should be $95 
toterposed between the era and the per month In future. It was also re- 
Yukon territory and the northern por- „Bved that Dan McDonald be paid $75 
tiou of British Columbia; and the part per month hereafter. McDonald 
of Canada above mentioned contains the slight increase 
great natural resource* which can only 
he very imperfectly utilized without

The Victoria creamery on the Carey 
road, near Victoria, was totally de
stroyed by fire early on Thursday 
morning, with all its contents, nothing 
being left but some charred embers 
on the cement floor, the brick chimney 
and the ironwork of the holler and 
engines. The loss is $5000, partly cov
ered by Insurance.

Bho. ----- ------- ------— ----------------- ——------.. J. that .will naturally
advertising is already in hand, «o that crop up at this Juncture is that Crip- 
three weeks wlU go further than was pie Creek ores run" higher In values 
the case last year. In fact three full than do those of the Rossland camp, 
weeks has been ordinarily the usual This is correct, hut on the other hand 
period between the actual commence- It must be borne In mind that Rnss- 
ment of work on the Carnival and the land ore bodies have greater width 
commencement of the sports. and that the transport facilities and

If the matter is allowed to go past reduction charges available on Ross- 
this week without the initiative being land ores are lower. In fact the ques- 
taken it seems almost peremptory that tion In a nutshell is as to whether 
the Carnival must be postponed till in the case of any particular propoel- 
the first week in February at the ear- tion in issue’ mining can be conducted 
liest, and this brings the event within profitably. This Is the case in Ross- 
the reach of a possible February land, Cripple Creek or anywhere else.

After Cripple Creek’s boom, which 
was on all fours with Rossland’s boom, 
a number of mining companies found 

. . , themselves without working capital
with hockey. Last week the Rossland and, perforce, closed their properties

John riimibn ___a, . t, . „ c,ub had several splendid practices, « was after the fact had been demon-
J°hn Dunlop-Immediate Past Mas- the work being described as among the «rated that companies could not op- 
' best ever seen in a local rink. Ar- '«Irate at a profit, either through lack

rangements are being made to pull funds or excessive costs incident 
off a game on Friday with Phoenix or 10 charges tor management, etc., that 
Trail. Sandon and Nelson cannot be Urn lessee stepped in, looked over the 
Induced to come here until Rossland ground and went to work. In scores 
has first visited the home points. If of cases excellent results followed. 
Phoenix or Trail accepts the cordial The nature of the conditions in Crip- 
Invitation to meet Rossland in a friend- Ple Creek is such that ore carrying 
ly game On New Year’s day thé sea- ,ess than $20 in values cannot be leits- 
son will be opened and local entirasl- profitably, but these conditions do 
asts will be given an opportunity to n°t apply to Rossland, where differ- 
see the line-up of the seven that Is ent conditions exist There are In the 
expected to bring the provincial cham- Golden city a dozen properties on 
pionship back to Roeeland this winter, which considerable work has Been 
If a team was placed on the ice at the done. In many of these good ore bod- 
present moment it would probably be ,es have been exposed, such as would 
made up somewhat as* follows: Goalr stimulate activity had the ore been 
Eddie Powers; point Conroy; cover, exposed recently instead of several 
Jack Donohue; forwards, McCabe, Fears ago, when costs in all directions 
Clothier, Hood and Duke Harris. It were higher, specially in the matter 
Is hinted, however, that change* are ot treatment. Miners familiar with 
probable in the course of the next '°cal conditions could take hold of 
week or so that will have the effect of these propositions and make them 
strengthening the team materially. Pay- Of this there is little doubt, and 

Nelson will again be Rossland’s when someone with sufficient enter- 
strongest rival for championship hon- Prise to take the matter up systematl- 
ors, although Revelstoke is claimed to ca,,J happens along he will have the 
be fast this season. The Nelson play- P*ck of properties timt will be In great 
ere have had no practice as yet, but demand once he hag shown what can 
this will not seriously affect the team’s h® done by miners operating In their 
work. Inasmuch as all the players are ow” Interests Instead of depending on 
veterans and In excellent shape as the day’s wages from month to month. The 
result of a hard season’s work on the f*«d - Is wide, and igb* opportunities 
lacrosse field. *reat.

MASONS INSTALL.

Joint Function for New Officers of 
Rowland and Trail Lodges.

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Masonic Temple was the scene of a 

notable function last night, when the 
offlcers-elect for Corinthian lodge, 
Rowland, and Fidelity lodge, Trail, 
were installed into the offices they will 
occupy for the current term. About 
twenty Trail Masons came up tor the 
occasion, while the attendance of 
members of the local lodge was large. 
The proceedings went off smoothly. 
The officers installed were as follows;

CORINTHIAN LODGE.

eam- 
involved by

seven years efficient service on the fire
railways; and it is to the diwdran-1 Æren T'Xk ° a
fage of Canada that the business now I stvieeHuring

the past year. At the first, of the year 
Mr. McQueen’s salary was cut from 
$125 to $115, While his work was doubl-

A unique case was in the police 
court at Vancouver. Mrs. Unchida, a 
Japanese, asked that Tanaka, another 
Japanese, be restrained from making 
violent love to her. Asked to explain, 
she said he caught, her when alone 
and held a keen bladed knife over her 
head While he told of his love, and 
urged desertion of her husband and 
flight with him. The court took the
En re “I1, -Eanaka i° Canada, has declared in hi. place In
A a h ^er CO“^ parliament, that it has now become the
A «imWr cwe recently ended in.mediate doty of Canada to m "
fatally the husband and friend of a „„ ail-Canadian railway to thdl
persecuted woman being killed by a or.d most heartily endorses the i 
persistait Japanese lover. Further Resolved, that in the
... „ „ . — . km of this beard such a railway I
Louis E. Belney, who was tdha in the interests of the northern ootin-

the first to stampede to the Aisek goU kry, as well as in justice to the Coast I der the ordinance for ten years, corn- 
district, beyond White Horse, has cities of British Columbia, be con- mencing on the date of the passage of 
staked on Twelfth of July creek and strutted from a point on the seaboard j the measure. The rights of property 
says the diggings are rich. He has of this province with such southern [Owners Interested are protected in the 
sunk several prospect holes but has not connections and extensions as win j bylaw, 
cached bedrock In any. In one he ex- provide the shortest and speediest cbn-1 
posed rlmrock and from all Indications n action with those cities, 
bedrock wbuld be about fifteen feet. In support of the foregoing, the fol- 
As to Bullion creek, which he visited, lowing is advanced: 
he stated that from the discovery "The immediate construction of a 
claim Smith and his partners took rrilway over Canadian territory to 
forty ounces In gold. He describes the *‘ve the Yukon territory and Atiln the 
creek as having every prospect of shortest and beet connection with the 
yielding good pay and as being an ser coast over Canadian territory Is F 
excellent poor man's proposition, be- conceded to be imperative In the 'rt- j 
cause the depth to bedrock is only a terests, not only, of the localities to he I , { b 
fèw feet. served thereby, but of the whole Dorn-1 1

in ion. National pride as well as the | i.,.*.» i 
general welfare of the country demand 
that access to onr northern territory 
shall no longer be across a foreign 
country, where It Is subject to inter- j 
fttence at the hands of a foreign gov- I 
eminent. The area lit British Colum
bia and the Yukon Territory, which is I 
cut off from the sea by Alaska, 
tains about a quarter of a million I 
square miles and possesses a great ex- j 
tent and variety of resources. Exist- J? 
ing means of communication, even tnk- I, 
ing into account the railway from I 
Skagway, are inadequate to present re- I 
qnirements and to future development |
What is required ia an all-rail route 
from the British Columbia sea coast to 
Dawson, so located and with such con- [ 
ncctlons as will afford necessary trans- f 

Frank Little, the auperlntendettt of. pertation facilities to existing centres 
the Wellington company’s mines, says of population and industry and lead to 
that satisfactory progress is being the eetabllsment of new ones, 
made in the development of the ah- "An all-Canadian line to the Yakon I- 
thraclte coal beds at Cumberland. The should be so located as to accomplish I 
extent of the body, he says, is prob- the following objects: 
ably about 800 or 1000 acres. The coal "1. The Construction of the shortest I
averages about "four feet In thlrtreeae and best line from the British Celum- I
also, so that there is a very consider- bin seabbard to Atiln and Dawson. I 
able deposit from which to drain. Suf- “2. The Opening of the vast region We take pleasure in offering to the
ficient work has not yet been done to 'l ing on the head waters of the Stik- public a saw manufactured ef the finest
allow of much coal being taken out. ,ni'' Dease and Liard rivets. quality of steel, and a temper which
The quality, however, is very satis- ”3- Securing to the Coast cities of toughens and refines the steel, gives a
factory, and when enough has been British Columbia the trade now done ] keener cutting edge and holds it longer
mined It will be put on the market, and to be developed in northern Brit- 'has any process known. A saw to cut
It is expected that the anthracite will “h Columbia and the Ynkon terr.lory." fr,t “must *o!d a keen cutting edge-
find a ready market tor household ’ J This secret process and temper "•»
purposes, being free from the objec- JÛillCEDL 4 ECtt used only by ourselvea
tlonable smoke which accompanies the fFrtljfXf Hffl A PClf saws are elliptic ground thin
softer ooaL It Is also well adapted for lairing less set than any saws
use on locomotive engines. The hew '*ae, perfect taper from tooth to
field when fully developed will ma
terially affect the coal trade from 
Vancouver Island, and will add to Its 
présent reputation In this respect.

career.
It, any event Mr. Grant has been em

inently successful in his Alberta pas
torate. At Pincher Creek he has bulit 
np a strong church and his influence 
among the residents of the community 
and district is proverbial. Personally 
he is an athlete and a hockey player of 
very considerable skill. Last season 
Hr Grant retired from active partic
ipation in the game, but he was one of 
the strongest supporters the team pos- 
scesed as was evidenced when he 
journeyed to Rossland with the players 
and helped to cheer them to victory -it 
the Rossland carnival.

done and hereafter to be developed, in 
the part of the Dominion above men
tioned, should contribute to the build-

given by the bonus specified.
The White Bear tramway bylaw was 

on i sfven a second reading, in the course 
L:i<* tfhtch. the blank relating to the life 

" the bylaw was filled in by inserting 
n years. The milling company there-1 

sècüres the benefits accruing un-

phe decidedly hostile impression 
lieh this shrewd if somewhat on- 
fendly diplomatic stroke created In 
I? British capital has not been allev- 
ed by the ill-disguised haste and 
Berness with which Russia has been 
Instructing a railroad, to be connect- 
| with her European and Asiatic sya- < 
ns, which touches the very border of 
\ territory dominated by Great Brit- 
1, Inasmuch as this line has not 
m opened for traffic and as travel 
Utrictly forbidden and the whole en- 
brise veiled in secrecy it is no won- 
[ that Britain looks with suspicion 
i anxiety upon such a very apparent 
etegical move toward a future in- 
won of India. Though few dlpio- 
ts admit this course as a probabit- 
all look upon it as a veiled threat 
the part of Russia.

PUCK AND STICK.

Matters look bright in connection

Will Astley—Worshipful Master. 
James Anderson—Senior Warden. 
W. A. Pratt—Junior Warden.
R. W. Hinton 
John Kirkup4 
William McQu 
J. W. Waldo--

HAMILTON WANTED
lain.

a REQUISITION ASKING EX-AL
DERMAN HAMILTON TO RUN 

FOR MAYOR.

-Treasurer, 
leen—Secretary.

_ -Senior Deacon. 
Thomas Long—Junior Deacon. 
Walter Aldridge—Senior Steward. 
W. S. Corrtatan-Junior Steward. 
R. E. Piewman—Organist.
Isaac Coward—Director of 

monies.
Joseph Astley—Tyler.

MINING RECORDS.

Recent entries at the Rossland rec
ord office were as follows:

Certificates of work to Mrs. Made
line Layton on the Prince Charles

t! r

DANIEL NOT
Cere-

A CANDIDATE— 
MAYOR DEAN STILL IN.

i

FIDELITY LODGE.
D. F. Jelly—immediate Past Mas-

William J. Devitt—Worshipful Mas-

Locations, the Ring claim on Sophie 
west of the Wasser 

" By for J. Harper.
FIELD. in

ter.
INJUSTICE MAT BE DONE. ter.__ (’Jirea exipeeni nxuj)

The situation in respect to the ap
proaching municipal campaign to rap
idly straightening itself out. Barely 
three weeks Intervene before election 
day, and already matters are in such 
shape that the. outlook can be fairly 
well defined, so far as the mayoralty 
is concerned at least 

The ex-Alderman Charles B. Ham
ilton will now be a candidate 
practically assured. It has been un
derstood tor a week or two that it he 
was presented with a requisition in
dicating that his candidature was de
sired by a strong element In the com
munity he would consent to make the 
run. Such a requisition is now In cir
culation, and is meeting with marked 
favor In all directions, 
pleted the requisition will be present
ed to Mr. Hamilton and a strong ef
fort made to induce him to accept the 
nomination.

Alderman Harry Daniel is now out 
of the running tor mayoralty honora 
He was spoken of as a candidate 
cently, but it is now stated that Mr.
Daniel has positively stated his inten
tion of declining a nomination.

Mayor Dean is still among the prob
abilities for the mayoralty, all reports 
to the contrary notwithstanding. Hto 
Worship has not defined hto position 
on the question to anyone, and until 
he does so no one to authorised to 
speak for him. Pending a statement 
to the contrary it is only fair to place 
Mayor Dean in the category of prob
able candidates tor the position of chief 
magistrate.

No other candidates are seriously 
discussed up to the present time. As 
to whether any dark horses will loom 
up on the political horizon in the next 
fortnight remains to he seen, but It is 
not likely that any further strong men 
will take a hand in the game.

The question of aldermanic candi
dates Is still open. The present mem
bers of the council have almost tinani- i 
mously state their intentions of retir
ing from public life, but it has usu
ally been the case that these ante- 
nomination statements are severely 
shaken when it comes to the'point of 
actually declining nominations. The
certlm3'^! °' “‘fîf ,nlCOU711 te next day or two, for Denver on a mat- 

r Umi*" rimonIal mission, and Dr. Walter 
ira.,, $$. * m . L. Coulthard, whose nuptials take On the wider issues that win arise’ nt ûq1.$x, «n t*»during the contest but Utile has been ! ^e“Dulm9U6’ Iowa’ eari5' to the 

said as yet. It to generally felt that I ». attractive menu, had been errarnr

that reajly affect the prosperity of the
nSfin“1uc^ ^!the^nZre^of^hel^r,“l

^duton.rj?d txe'sr^ «
leant nt th» nfiwnra Bpriinariin t.*. *_, QUl^e surpassed himself, with the ro*
the hands of such organization. », ^tenT carted toe
the board of trade. If successfully1 ‘‘^n" Jh 
handled such a campaign would becertain to materially benefit the en- Fred*rick V™*™.
H,— PAmmunito i — nntl -rn». . rcjiDtiax, was in the vice chair* withtire community In concrete Shape. Dr Coulthard on hi. right. About the

hospitable board were," in addition,
James- H. Young, John P. Coegro,
James Anderson and M. W. Lewer, 
all members, with C. Vernon Jenkins,
Carl Davis, H. Q. Oliver and C. B.
Winter, honorary members.

On the removal of the covers a series
___ ,. a of speeches were delivered. These
more widespread expression of zym- abounded with hits of a local flavor 
5**7*. 45enuIne rB*ret than waa and created Immense amusement. A 
evoked by the announcement on Sun- patriotic toast to “The King” led the 
day evening that Mrs. Elizabeth Boult- list, followed by «Our Departing Mess 
beeL^lfe of John Botlltbee’ ex-police Mates.” The latter was proposed by 
magistrate, had unexpectedly succumb- Mr. Schofield In felicitous terms, and 
ed to attack of pneumonia. Only the
a #bw days previous Mrs. Boultbee backed up in tangible form whenlMmâteéM.’ it waa unanimously resolved, 
had been about her duties in her ordl- Judge Schofield presented both bud- to amalgamate said companies under 
55/7 .hfaIthitand excellent spirits, a ding benedicts with handsome case* of the name of “Keremeos-Pontiac Mines, JÊÊÊ 

”e tke miy manifestation of stiver as wedding gifts from the mem- Limited," thus making capitalization 
i Eve°,a,ter the more sert- here of the mess. of the new company $2,500,000. i g

■i!th^ble mtnl,”ted ltaelf ”°t the "The Ladles" concluded the toast Bald resolution was confirmed at SfÆ
riirt.tZl aPprehen*lon was felt. On list and elicited addresses from every- subsequent General Meeting on the I * .a wa _ saa__e__•
tom 01 feUaw me™- »ne present. The evening concluded 20th day of July. 1908. I T<*B LAXAuV6 HrOWMV OtlMljltA
aslo 5*ureh lnqnlred ®°« enjoyably, and will long be re- (Signed) A. C. SINCLAIR, President I L ^ . .
lnfnrm21t'iJ71ltbee * health and were membered In the annals ef the tostl- W. H. DANBY, Secretary. I SswalEfcsImi HUhfat 12 Si Stoll Th» •*!

rmed that She was Improving. Even tutkm. i Rossland, B. C„ July 21st, 190$. ™

I N. C. Schou, who recently Joined the 
editorial staff on the Colonist diéd 
on Christmas morning after a very 
brief Illness. Deceased was tor several 
years an editorial writer on the Van
couver News-Advertiser, and only 
moved to Victoria upon the removal 
of David B. Bogle from the managing 
editorship. He was an Englishman by 
birth and was quite an authority upon 
municipal and economic subject*. He 
served for several terms as reeVe of 
the municipality of Burnaby. At one 
time he took an active part In pro
vincial politics, and unsuccessfully 
contested Northeast Kootenay against 
Colonel Baker.

Noble Bin ns—Senior Warden.
William Chambers—Junior Warden.
J. D. Anderson—Treasurer.
D. B. Stevens—Secretary.
J. Melrose—Sénlor Deacon.
D. C. Shield*—Junior Deacon.
James McDougall—Senior Steward.
G. F. Weir—Junior Steward.
J. Harttngton—Tyler.
S. D. Weaver—Director of Cere

monies.
G, F. Chapman—Organist
The installation was conducted by 

R. W. Brother James Schofield, dis
trict deputy grand master; assisted 
by W. Brother George Hering, past 
district deputy grand master; W. 
Brother D. E. Kerr, grand junior dea
con, and W. Brother J. Stilwell Clute.

Following the formal proceedings the 
members adjourned to the banquetting 
hall, where several hours were spent 
merrily about the hospitable board.

L, SECRET TEI* 
COT SAW

•re is a good prospect that the much 
lged Captain Dreyfus will be riven 
roper measure of justice when hi* 

before the 
—Which is the equivalent of our 
t of appeal. According to recent 
etches he has some very strong 
its in his favor to present, and the 
I tribunal will not have the 
ives to work injustice that aoto- 
l the notorious military court at

_______ •court of casea-comes
con- {

tme

ATHLETICS. BY ELECTRO-CYANIDEles.
The proposal to organize an amateur 

athletic association in Rossland is 
again to the front, and this time the 
matter is in the hands of enthusiasts 
who may be expected to exert every 
effort to make it successful. There 
would seem to be ample room for such 
an, institution If properly handled.

The proposal to organize a snowshoe 
and toboggan club locally will be put 
into effect this week when a meeting 
of parties interested will be called. The 

BUDDING BENEDICTS RECEIVED sport became popular last winter even
when introduced to meet the purposes 
of the Winter Carnival only. Now It 
Is proposed to Introduce all the sotial 
features that have made the eastern 
toboggan clubs successful, and with 
this added inducement the pastime 

NOTABLE GATHERING IN MERRY should be doubly popular.

Phe revision commission, which was 
nposed of military officers, was mov- 
to grant the new trial by the aab- 

psion of evidence brought to light 
the minister of war as the result 
an investigation made in his behalf 
one of his staff officers and which 

|nts conclusively to the innocence of 
eyfus. Some of it was deliberately 
bpressed at the second court-martial 
pch was held at Rennes, because ft 
fe directly upon the outrageous con
tra cy formed against Dreyfus and 
ich resulted in his conviction of 
jaaon, his degradation and dismissal 
kn the French army, and his exile 
r four years on Devil’s island. More* 
er, the revelations which followed 
6 second court-martial and fixed the 
tborship of the bordereau on Count 
fterhazy and forced Colonel Henry to 
fnmit suicide, have caused the chief 
rehivist of the headquprtens staff, 
:ere the Dreyfus conspiracy was 
fched, to modify the damaging tes- 
aony he gave against the accused

MOUNTAIN LION ORE TO BE 
TREATED BY THE EÉENDRYX 

PROCESS.
When com-

VTWO SETS OF SILVER SYSTEM WILL PROBABLY BE 

ADOPTED IN ROSSLAND 

DURING 1904.
HANDSOME WEDDING GIFTS 

FROM FRIENDS. Considerable interest attaches locally 
to the operation ot the Hendryx elec
tro-cyanide process of treating low 
grade ores owing to the practical cer
tainty of a system being introduced 
into the Rossland camp during thé, 
forthcoming year to handle low grade 
ferruginous ores. A Hendryx electro- 
cyanide plant is now in course of com
pletion at the Mountain Lion mine In 
Republic camp.

The dynamos and general electrical 
equipment, as well as the agitator and 
equipments for it, are all on the way 
and expected te be delivered at the 
mill by the 27th or 28th of this month, 

decrease 7.1: The agitator will be IS feet in dlame- 
Toronto. $14,489,848, increase 15.7; Win- ter, with 9 instead of 10 feet Vertical 
nlpeg $5,839,721, increase’ 49.4; Halifax, sides, as at first proposed, and eight 
$814,916, increase 82.9: Ottawa, $2,048,- feet on the slope of the conical1 bot- 
704, increase 27.7; Vancouver, $1,869,- tom. The pump, or well, will be two 
91(, increase 9.0; Quebec, tl.525,166, feet. in diameter. In the process a 
increase 28.2; Hamilton, $1,088,630, in- ton and a half of water and one pound 
crease 34.4: St John, $986.563, in 
3S.5; Victoria, 637,243, decrease 41.3;
London, $856, 453, increase 16.9.

PRECINCTS OF BARKER’S 
MESS.

BANK CLEARINGS.

' Report on Canadian Business - for the 
Part Week. CITY ENGINEER WANTS $250 PER , we ask you, when you go to buy 

r, -to -a=k for the Maple Leaf, 
Steel, Secret Temper Saw, soil 
are told that some other saw Is

MONtH FOR EXBfiftT - §£,

. Services.
(From Friday’s Dally.)

The members of "Barker’s Mess," a 
Rossland Institution ot several yearn’ 
standing,- took a characteristically en
thusiastic farewell of two of its mem
bers on Wednesday night, the occa
sion being the eve of the transition of 
both gentlemen from the state of sin
gle blessedness to the ranks of the 
benedicts. That one of the gentlemen 
thus severing his connection with the 
mess, which Is obviously for bachelors 

I exclusively, was the founder of the in
stitution, made the proceedings more 
interesting than would otherwise have 
been the case.

The guests of the evening were Ar
chibald B. Barker, who leaves In the

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—Following sre 
seme of the weekly clearings as com
piled by Bradstreet’s for the week end
ing Thursday, Dec. 24th, with percent
ages of increase and decrease as com
pared with the corresponding week of 
last year:

Montreal, $19.060,206,

i your merchant to *et 
home and tr* j

A New Westminster dispatch says:
“The police of New Westminster ajid 
Vancouver, both on the city and pro
vincial forces, are making desperate 
efforts to round up the gang of rob
bers and thieves which has been work
ing* so successfully, particularly in 
Vancouver, during the past fortnight, 
but so far the officers’ efforts have 
riot been crowned with success. The Major VariBttsklrk. city engineer, 
provincial police of thla clty thought a aurprlee on the city council
they had the gang located last night . " . , . ,in a shack near the city limits on la« ni*ht in reePect the comm,-fm 
Twelfth street, and made an effort to given him at the previous meeting to 
capture them, but the plan failed, prepare data for the department -ot 
They had evidently made tracks when landB and worka and an estimate of
they heard the offldBrs approaching in __ , -h«, a,»the darkness, tor the Are was still the 00818 ln connectlon wlth the 808 
burning and some water was on the Rested construction ot a civic pewer 
stove in a kettle. The men had been and tight plant on Trail creek, 
occupying the shack for a week past, The city engineer has quietly n 
rnco^erTm^Te^0 Î «** the eouncU that much of the w.
believed they have a cache somewhere

COUNCIL 
LAST NIGHT-LIBERAL 

STREAK.

d keep toe one yon like 
silver steel is-nt longer : 
ztity, as Some of the 
ide IS now branded rt’ 
re toe arte right for '

BUSY SESSION OF CITY

phe people ot France are now su Ale
rtly removed from the influence of 

events which originally prejudiced 
Hr minds against Dreyfus to accept 
nplacently the decision for a revto- 
| of his case. The exposure of the 
«piracy and confessions, flight and 
[-immolation of some of the chief 
Isplrators have evidently convinced 
nn that a grave injustice has been 
le which needs correction. The dan- 

to toe security of the state which 
p formerly supposed to be associated 
k the Dreyfua case no longer ex- 
1, and there ia consequently no pol- 
kl agitation over the revision. Pop- 
n- sentiment evidently favors, his ex
nation of the high crime for which

or. Your saw
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a
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..edOf 98 per cent of pots cyanide of potas
sium will to used to each ton of ore.
It is intended to crush the Are to 80 
mesh, first reducing 1$ with 20 stomps 
and then crushing to (He required ftne-

■R __I ■ ness with four Huntington mills. From
by local applications as they cannot. ^ latter the pulp will be automaticAl- 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. ,y conveyed to a series of tive storage 
There is only one way to cure deaf- tanks and thence to the agitator
"î£an£‘h8t'B bJ ”"^hvn*n'to' The tt»lta,or 88 charged tour
«die* Deafness is <»”8ed by an in timee every 24 hofirs, requiring &ix

it is entirely closed. Deafness is the , 7
result, and unless the inflammation "in r r of.P°ta8"
to taken out and this tnbe rertored 8h™1- Such is the formula for the cy- 
to its normal condition, hearing wUl to "1*dln8 of Mountain Lion ore, but 
destroyed forever; nine cases ' c other 0188 «"AY require modifications, 
ten are caused by Catarrh, which is depending on their chemical contents; 
nothing but on inflamed condition of etc- Th« quantity of ore to be treat- 
1he mucous surfaces. «*' dal*Y might possibly differ from

We will give One Hnnderd Dollars that above given, as It would depend 
for any case of Deafness (caused by on the crushing capacity of the mill 
Catarrh) that cannot be cured by and Its management.
Hall’s Catarrh Care. Send for oircu- During this agitating process the 
lure, free. R°,d and silver being dissolved in the

cyanide solution will be deposited by
electric current on copper plates and Anderson of the department of marine 
recovered ln metallic form. The ore ' and fisheries, but without apparent 
will be assayed before being charged result. Captain Troup said ln part: 
Into the agitator, and the cyanide so- “There is not a single aid to navlget- 
ltttlon will be assayed every two hoars tion in the approaches to Port Simp- 

At an Extra Ordinary General meet- during the process of agitation, ln er-.aon harbor, with the exception of a 
Ing held jointly by the shareholders in der to ascertain the progress of ex- | buoy over a reef in the middle of Qun- 
the "Keremeos Copper Mines, Limit- traction of the precious" metals, 
ed,” and the “Pontiac Copper Mines,

cress»
t a

I rieaa

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED MH,
Jario.

LIDS
laid out for him is in the nature M 
expert research such aa-twae never 
contemplated for any civil servant re
ceiving the salary now paid him. He 
suggests, therefore, that so long as he 
la engaged on this special and expert 
work his salary be placed at $250 per 
month.
selves $144 per month, having been

in to* neighborhood, as nothing was A.

: liH
The necessity of the establishment 

of certain aids to navigation in the 
vicinity of and at the entrance to 
Port Simpson harbor was demonstrat
ed by the steamship Amur striking a 
submerged reef right in the harbor in cut down at the first of the year from 
question on the morning of December $166 per month. The matter waa re- 
15. Captain J. W. Troup, superintend- ferred to the board of works, which 
ent of the C. P. R. coasting service, will probably ‘ report on the subject 
in discussing the stranding of the n*xt week.
Amur, mentioned what aids are neces- Another point came up in connection 
sary, and said that he had some time with the suggested civic lighting plant 
ago taken the matter up with Colonel under the head of notices of motion.

Alderman Daniel had given notice at 
previous council meeting of a motion 
to notify the West Kootenay Power 
A Light company -of the city's inten
tion to take over the lighting system. 
Mayor Dean protested' «gainst the pas
sage of the resolution, on the ground 
that after the service of such motion 
the city would be absolutely compelled 

purchase.' the.

P. O. BE
- sfcti.
«t ' .'Major VanBuskirk new re-

Charles R. Hamilton

E for the Bank at Montreal.SAD DEMISE.

Lamentable Death of Mrs. John Boult
bee on Sunday Evening.

- Ik B. (. Assiy «6 Clemen 
SiBly empty, Ltt,

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hairs Family Pills are the best

«01 ....... (PORtm) i (From Tuesday's Dally.) 
Rarely has there been ln Rossland...m086 —

OSS •••• (paupu)jMi
01» ..............jjf NOTICE.

VANCOUVER, 6. C.0801 F08ol 81
9£88‘J^ TORningrham Pass, and that channel Is 

As soon as the agitation is finished only occasionally used by vesselskindly sentiment expressed was run- Miifog: & Mill SEppiie»to it
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TO SIT ONtution eSy^hT the new

The Municipal Reform party'» ticket public 
to the hid-—-nie slate is said to oe being Bated to retire with the close 
a i follows: "Thomas Stout, Samejl of the
Frrteath, -- Holme, Alfred McMillan, hence. The school board has 
John Martin and Peter Ronald Me- no controversies, and the standard 
Donald- of the schools has certainly been im

proved materially under the present 
have taken the regime. Some salaries have been In

creased among the teachers, but it is 
a fact nevertheless that Rowland sal
aries are belotv the average of other 
schools In the Koo'tenaye. The board 
cloees the current year with an expen
diture below Its estimate at the first 
of the twelvemonth, 
rangements in the staff having had 

A new order of procedure h o be the effect of reducing the total teach- 
uu ngnrated at tue police court in con- Ing force. Messrs. McCraney and Galt 
motion with the social evil of Roe»- have been regular attendants on board 
land. In the past women of Hi-—note meetings, and Mr. McCraney has de- 
vfj? . ° flned monthly, hot the de- voted more time to the Rowland 

*•«? not been required to ap- schools than citizens understand or 
,,c?u7’ Magistrate Nelson will appreciate. The board would be the 

IvrtrihL.L1™ r ♦’i.tare al1 women thue loser by the withdrawal of these gen- 
h' required to anne^r^in reve”u” wm tlemen, especially Mr. McCraney, 
swer^to the „>,rP ln p°art to an- whose services as chairman are lnval- 
®™Lto.2he 'barges under the Va- uabla. ■ 
grrncy Adt The new role takes effect 
hi January. »

sd with gi 
sprays of vine, while the rep

ot the stable of Bethlehem
m c.1tar a

The city authorities propose' to se
cure from' the provincial board of 

K health the standard for mttfc tests in 
$P the province. Thereafter a series of

teets will be made on milk secir-jd the 
from local vendors without their in great

~ rr. zk&jt “
eonclnd^^that °' Neleonh dM
S^gllh^c^STte^rTtoe *y *«• Harry Patton. Altogether

‘^rèthfre Lhti„rrr ^
were made to the department at Otto- th.^'reh^în
wa through W. A. Galllher, M. P., and TÏZL the church' con"
as a result the department has ordered d ted ^
the installation of a 'phone Immed
iately. x

The lend refinery In connection with 
"the Trail smelter will commence op
erations at an early date. The plant 
has been converted from, an experimen
tal refinery to works capable of turn
ing ont twenty tons of the refined pro
duct daily. It will be the first lead 
refinery to turn out pure lead In 
Canada.

Hfly Years the Standardwas formed of greenery, and aglow PROVINCIAL MINISTERS OBJECT 
TO HIS EXERCISE OF 

POWER.

It <$pE<rOver the altar and from one side of
•va to the other were the words

* € letters "Gloria to Excelsta."

Expected to Be Chairman 
of the Railway Com

mission.

About 500 citizens 
necessary declarations at the city hall 
t. secure registration as voters. The 
ball bag been open nigh ly since Mon
day, but few citizens have taken ad- 
v* Dtage of the extended hours. To
night is the last night of the extra 
nours at the city hall

CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION TO #»
BE HELD IN VICTORIA

IN FEBRUARY.«

various re-ar- VICTORIA, Dec. 29—A meting of 
the provincial Conservative executive 
was held in Vancouver yesterday, to 
take into consideration a number of 
horning questions.

One of these was the mutinous dis
position of John Houston, who des
pite his formal reading out of the party 
by Attorney General Wilson, manifests 
a disquieting disposition to exercise the 
duties of the office reposed in him by 
tin Conservatives of the province in 
convention.

Sudden Death of Andrew 
Pattullo, M. P. P.,

. in London.

I

1M0N6
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(From Sundays Daly.)
The Christmas day services at St. 

George's church were largely attended 
and deeply impressive. The choral 

service by the choir at matins' was es
pecially good, and so much interest was 
manifested that it was decided to re
peat this portion tonight.OTTAWA, Dec. 29.—It Is reported 

that Mr. Blair has sent to his 
tion as member of parliament'for St. 
John city. This is preparatory to Ms 
acceptance of the chairmanship of the 
railway commission. The news will 
be officially announced within the next 
« hours. Blair left today for New 
York. It Is said that his visit is ln 
connection with the duties of his new 
office.

Sir Richard Cartwright will not seek 
re-election ln South Oiford. He will 
run ln an eastern OntarioIfionstituencv.

herem the flavor and adds fi 
m haalthfulness of the food,

The docket at the police court yester
day morning showed a dean sheet for 
Christmas day. There was much mer
riment on the holiday, and not a few 
cases where “nose-paint” was unwisely 
used, but the authorities had the blind 
eye to the telescope, and in view of 
the occasion minor sins were over
looked.

! 1
Aimstrgng states that Christmas week 
witnessed a considerable exodus from 

? mine™ and prospectors who 
desired to spend the holidays with rel
atives and friends in the older com- 
n-nnities. After New Test's the men

*? J>a<* V* th* “”!> end proceed 
with the development of their frapeet-IVf holdings, #

The school board has received a 
telegram from C. A. Thomson, B. A., 
eccepting the post of principal of the 
high school, and stating that he would 
arrive here on Monday or Tuesday to 
assume the position. Mr. Thomson 
is a graduate of Dalhousie university, 
Halifax, and has since taken â post 
graduate course at the Leland Stan
ford university to California. He spent 
last year at South Sumas, and comes 
to Rowland highly recommended by 
the superintendent of education.

The Vale-Kootenay ice company Is 
about to open business ln Rowland. 
The company has Its headquarters at 
Nelson, but cuts ice at Mirror lake, 
on the main line of the Canadian Pa
cific. Work has already been start
ed on an Ice house to contain 706 tons, 
the structure being located adjoining 
the Brackman-Ker Milling company’s 
warehouse on Second avenue. Colin 
C. Cradock, formerly with the Do
minion Express company, and welt and 
favorably known in Rowland, 
have the local management of the 
businew.

The new hoisting machinery for he 
White Bear company has been deliv
ered here, and the car containing the 
apparatus Is “spotted” at the mine 
tieadworkg for unloading. The plant 
« ill Tte removed to its position in the 
btilding and set up at the earliest pos
sible moment The compressor plant 
strived in the city last night and will 
b. sent in .to the headworks over the 
new sidetrack at once. The machinery 
U abou 16 days late in reaching its 
d< Ftmation, and the date of commenc
ing* shipments from the mine is corres- 
pondlngly postponed. The 20th prox. is 
more than likely to see the first con
signment of ore in transit to he smel-

Trustees McCraney and Galt retire 
from the board of school trustees, hav
ing completed the two year term to 
which they were elected. The remain
ing members of the hoard still have 
two years to serve. The nominations 
for vacancies on the school board will 
be made at the same time as those fer 
mayor and aldermen, namely January 
11. and the elections follow on the 14th

>■ baking eowDiu Git 
CHICAGOPERSONALS The latest manifestation of Hous

ton's determination to assert himself" 
•takes the form of a call for a conven
tion of the Conservatives of Kootenay, 
signed by Houston as president of the 
L; berai-Conservatlve

i i V
CHICAGO'S PLAGUE. d

(From Friday’s Daily.)
J. H. Watson, accountant at the 

Bank of Toronto, is confined to his 
home with an attack of bronchitis. 
Fending his recovery Manager Bar
ker to prevented from leaving for Den
ver.

Variable Weather Causes
Many Cases of Pneumonia

CHICAGO, Dec. 29,-With pneumo
nia establishing a new death record 
in Chicago and the county hospitals 
so crowded that patients are sleeping 
on mattresses on the floor and less 
serious cases being turned 
grave problem confronts the Chicago 
health authorities.

The many varieties of weather from 
which the city has suffered during the 
last week is blamed not only for the 
many pneumonia deaths, but for the 
crowding of the hospitals with patients 
afflicted with other complaints.

Within the last few days an unusual 
number of persons, injured by falls 
on icy sidewalks, have been taken to 
the county institution, and though 
new emergency ward has been open
ed all cannot be cared for properly.

Last week’s alarming increase in 
deaths from pneumonia is made the 
subject of the latest health bulletin. 
During the seven days ending Satur
day; pneumonia claimed 139 victims in 
Chicago, or twenty-seven per cent of 
the total mortality.

a Greatofassociation 
British Colombia. The convention is 
for the purpose of nominating a Con
servative candidate for the Domin
ion house.

Minister Green denies Houston’s au
thority, and claims that he, as the re
presentative in the cabinet of Kooten
ay is the man to summon the party 
tr gather in that district 

This matter was threshed ont yes
terday, and it was decided also to hold 
a convention of the party in Victoria 
the first week in February.

A Christmas eve wedding of interest 
in Rossland took place to Spokane 
when Miss Bobina B. Cnrphey and 
John Baillie, former! 
were married by Rev. 
pastor of the First Mt

l

nit. y of Rowland,
Lambert, Sergeant Anthony, of the Rocky 

Mountain Rangera, has returned to 
the city from the Cherry Creek mines, 
where he is in charge of the assay of
fice at the stamp mill

Mrs. Harry McIntosh went to Mar
cus yesterday to meet Master Reggie 
McIntosh, who is home from school 
in Spokane for a week.

Walter A. Aldridge, general man
ager, and D. W. Moore, commercial 
representative of the Canadian Smelt
ing Works, spent yesterday to the 
city.

Andrew Garvey Is in the city from 
Poplar Creek, where he spent the sum
mer and fall.

J. H. Watson, formerly superintend
ent of the North port smelter and now 
in the building business at Seattle, 
has returned to the city to spend the 
holiday with his family.

Rev. John A. Cleland, rector of St 
George’s church, officiated yesterday 
at a double wedding to the Montreal 
Hotel. In onq instance Miss Jean 
Kleffer, of Paris, France, became the 
wife of Theodore Manhire, well known 
here as a musician and miner. The 
bride was becomingly attired in black 
and white silk. The second Couple 
were W. C. Shields of Trail and Miss 
Jessie E. M. Smith of Rossland. The 
bride looked charming in pearl gray 
silk trimmed with cream laoe. Fol
lowing the ceremony the party was 
entertained at dinner by the hostess 
of the Montreal House.

J. J. Campbell, commercial manager 
of the Hall smelter at Nelson, was in 
the city yesterday en route home after 
a trip to the Boundary, where the 
smelter is operating the Emma mine. 
Mr. Campbell is Interested to the com
pany now owning the Hanter V prop
erty In Ymir camp, and part of his 
mission here was to pick up an engine 
and hoist for the Hunter V. The latter 
will be on the shipping list permanent
ly, with an average output of sixty to 
seventy tons daily as a starter. Ship
ments will be raider way within a fort
night.

John Furst, manager of the board
ing house at the Kootenay mine, will 
entertain the employees of the mine at 
dinner tonight in honor of the Christ
mas holiday. A dance follows the 
dinner.

probably Kingston or Frontenac.
Dr. Potts, president of the Dominion 

lord’s Day Alliance, is here today 
with the minister of justice asking for 
the passage of a Dominion law for 
Sunday observance.

LONDON, Ont., Dec. 29.—A cable
gram from London received this af
ternoon announced the sudden death 
of Andrew Pattullo, Liberal member 
in the Ontario legislature for North 
Oxford. Mr. Pattullo has been aiding 
in the Chamberlain campaign in Eng
land.

church,
Spokane. Mr. and Mrs. Baillie will 
reside in Republic, where Mr. Baillie 
will have charge of the Sheridan mine.

away, a

The prizes for most expert waltzers 
at the Christmas eve dance under the 
auspices of Schorlemmer & McKinnon's 
academy were awarded as follows: 
Ladles—Mrs. W. J. Richmond; 
tlemen, Thomas Lewis The prizes 
were the pick of dancing slippers in W. 
P. McNeill’s stock. Mrs. Richmond’s 
dancing elicited hearty applause from 
the large gathering at the dance.

A UNION CASE.
gen

Court’s Ruling in the Matter of New 
York Herald Stereotypers.

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—Justice Lev-
MONTREAL, Dec. 29.—Alderman 

Ames was today presented with a very 
largely signed requisition asking him 
to accept the Conservative nomina
tion foj- St. Antoine diviziod, Montreal. 
He accepted. .

PEMBROKE, Ont., Dee. 29.—Com
plete return! gave DunloR Conserva
tive, 622 majority ln North Renfrew.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 29 -SeIldIk Con
servatives met at Selkirk today and 
nominated W. W. Coleman of Stone
wall for the commons,

HAMILTON, Ont, Dec. 29.—The cor
oner’s jury investigating the death 
of Miss Ida Crane have brought in a 
verdict that deceased’s death was 
caused by a criminal operation, per
formed by Hattie Walters, to whom 
aha had been referred by John Flynn.

WINDSOR, Ont., Dec. 29.—Inform
ation has been received here that John 
Alexander Dowle, or Elijah the re
storer, will establish hia Canadian cap
ital to this city.

TORONTO, Dec. 29,-Reports re
ceived from several points jn the prov
ince pronounce the Christmas trade this 
year the largest and most satisfac
tory ever known. Gifts of gold " coin 
were a feature, and the banks say their 
branches at some pointa were fairly 
cleaned out of gold.

QUEBEC, Dec. 29.—The Great 
them railway, recently leaaed by 
kenzie & Mann, has inaugurated a 
through regular passenger service be
tween Montreal and Quebec. The com- 
pcay has also closed a contract for the 
construction of 70 miles from Garreau 
Junction to Quebec.

entritt, in the supreme court, denied 
the application of Louis Quanchi and 
Charles Balles, respectively foreman 
and assistant foreman of the stereo
typing rooms of the New York Herald, 
for a permanent injunction preventing 
stereotyping union No. I from inter
fering in any way with the members 
of their union employed on the Her
ald.

The plaintiffs, who have been em
ployees of the Herald for nearly 80 
years, also asked the court to issue an 
order restoring them to membership 
in the defendant union.

A stereotyper named F reel was dis
charged from the Herald, and he made 
charges to the union against Quanchi 
and Balles, as responsible for this, the 
result being that both were dismissed 
from the union.

The stereotypers’ organization then 
notified the Herald, according to the 
plaintiffs, that unless Quanchi and 

Balles were discharged the union would 
withdraw its men from the Herald. 
The Herald refused to discharge their 
foreman and assistant, but consented 
to suspend them under salary until 
after the courts had passed upon the 
merits of the case.

The court holds that .the men’s 
lotion with the union make them 
amenable to the rules of thâtoofganlza- 
Won and the court cannot interfere, 
and suggests that the plaintiffs can 
appeal to the general body with which 
their local union is affiliated, which 
had been held to be a condition pre
cedent to the right of maintaining an 
action to invoke the aid of the court 
of equity.

Yesterday was a lively day for the 
registration of voters et-the city hal!. 
The number of voters placed on the 
list by declaration Is growing rapidly, 
and the next three days will see a fur
ther Increase. The city offices will be 
kept open on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights for the reception 
declarations from citizens desiring 
be placed on the list.

V

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
G. N. Jordan, of Pincher Creek, 

Alta., is in the city on a short holiday 
visit, the guest of James W. Jordan.

W. Tomlinson, accountant at the 
Snowshoe mine, is in. the city for the 
holidays.

C. F. Larson, of the War Eagle-Cen
tre Star staff, is spending the holdiays 
ln Spokane at his home.

A. B. Barker, manager of the Bank 
of Toronto, left Friday morning for 
Denver, where hSi marriage to Miss 
Rose takes place Wednesday. Ac
countant Watson has recovered suffic
iently from his recent illness to assume 
the. acting management of the bank.

The dinner and dance at the Koot
enay boarding house on Christmas eve 
were thoroughly enjoyable. Manager 
Furst and Mrs. Furst were warmly 
congratulated on the success of the 
a tertainment.

Cranus Graham spent Christmas day 
in Spokane, where his professional 
services were requisitioned for a 
Christmas eve dance. On Friday night 
he played in Northport.

fo
BRYAN RETURNING.

Still Keeps His Views on the Silver 
Question.

will
Rossland Liberals meet shortly to 

select delegates to attend the conven
tion called for Nelson on the 12th prox. 
The local association was not consult
ed in the matter of calling the con
vention, but the exigencies of the case 
are generally recognized, and no ob
jection is likely to be taken. The basis 
of representation is one delegate for 
each fifty votes or fraction thereof cast 
in the last provincial election.

LONDON, Dec. 29.—W. J. Bryan has 
returned to London from The Hague. 
He sails for New York December 30th 
on the Celtic from Liverpool.

Mr. Bryan said tonight that he had 
found his European trip extremely in
teresting and instructive. Asked as 
to whether his study of the financial 
conditions abroad had resulted in 
change in his views on the silver ques
tion he replied, “Not the slightest." 
Mr. Bryan said he regretted that lack 
of time had prevented him from mak
ing a more extensive investigation of 
the social and industrial conditions of 
the countries through which he had 
passed.

Two additional games were played in 
the President’s trophy curling series 
last night, the results being as follows:
A. L. Ruff 
C. E. Barrett 
J. D. Macdonald 
J.M, Macdonald—12 T. S. Gilmour—5 

Dr. Kerr’s rink defeated John Boult- 
bee’e rink by 12 to 6.

Christmas passed off merrily in the 
Golden City. The Christinas eve feat
ures, religions and secular, were suc
cessful In every instance, and the re
ligions services on the 
holiday were equally wel1 attended and 
interesting. Dnring the day citizens 
celebrated the happy occasion In var
ious ways, driving, social re-unions 

and feasts to commemorate the festive 
aipect of the day. All the hotels had 
special .Christmas spreads, and gener
ally speaking the holiday was decid
edly enjoyable. The business men of 
the city unite to. expressing thorough 
satisfaction with the volume of bus
iness arising out of the Christmas 
trade. In moat Instances the inform
ation is volunteered that business was 
considerable brisker than was the case 
lost year, while varions merchants tes
tify to more business than they ever 
et joyed previously.

A. C. Galt
E. E. L. Dewdney
G. W. Urquhart

morning of the

LOOKING FOR CASHEL.re-
The civic authorities have complet

ed arrangements for the nomination 
and election of the incoming council 
and members of the publie school 
board. Under the statute the nomina- 
tiens eventuate on the 11th prox. and 
tile election on the 14th. All nomina
tions will take place at the city hall • 
and William McQueen, city clerk, will 

the returning officer for the recep
tion of nominations and the ensuing 
election. If a poll is required two 
booths will be opened. In the east 
ward the polling booth will be at 
Busch's plumbing shop and the depi 
returning officer appointed is Wnl 
P. Dockerill. in the west warf'Wll- 
liam B. Townsend is appointed deputy 
returning officer.

HELENA, Mont., Dec. 29.—Three 
policemen from Calgary, N. W. T., are 
here looking for young Cashel, the 
condemned murderer, who recently 
escaped from jail there. Shortly after 
his escape he was seen at Lethbridge, 
but soon disappeared. The officers 
have again located him and believe 
they will have him in a short time 

The date set for his execution has 
passed, but that will not save him, as 
the court vacated the original order 
a day or two after he had escaped and 
made another order remanding him to 
custody to await execution at a date 
to be fixed later.

(From Friday’s Dolly.)
Shortly after midnight a score of 

sweet-voiced Comishmen gathered at 
the corner of Columbia avenue and 

where

From Tuesday’s Dally.
J. S. Carter, district passenger ag

ent of the Canadian Pacific, is in the 
city. Mr. Carter is en route to the 
Coast.

Oitta H. Becker, travelling freight 
agent of the Canadian Pacific, was in 
the city yesterday afternoon.

J. Burtt Morgan, of Grand Forks, la 
in the city.

Edward Baillie, of Poplar, arrived 
here last night on a business trip. He 

uty 18 accompanied by Mrs. Baillie and 
ter ‘Hid.

Nor-
Mac- Washington street,

Christmas carols were admirably sung.
several

The "Sandy Bottom” company ap
peared at the opera house last night 
before a fairly large audience, 
performance was up to the average of 
one night engagements at the local

The
YUKON COUNCIL BLOCKED.

Two Members Tie up Business by Re
fusing to Attend.

HAMILTON, Ont, Dec, 29 —Mayor opera house. 
Morten was re-elected by acclamation. The public schools reopen a week 

from tomorrow. Classes will then be 
re-arranged for the ensuing term and 
ether arrangements made for the im
mediate resumption of - work in all 
grades. The outcome of the examina
tions for entrance to the high school 
should be in hand within a day or two, 
and it will then be known approxim
ately how many pupils will be avail
able for the advanced class Under the 
new curriculum in force at the high 
school any pupils taking the mid-sum
mer examinations successfully wifi be 
qualified for immediate entrance to 
McGill university without the year's 
preparatory work otherwise essential. 
The question as to the princlpalshlp 
of the high school is not definitely set
tled as yet.

The city employees received their 
checks for December salaries last 
night, this concession "being granted 
to enable the members of the staff to 
secure Christmas gifts and cheer, if 
so disposed.

G. C. Hodge, of Nelson, district sup- VANCOUVER, Dec. 29.—A special 
en n tendent of the Vernon * Nelson dispatch M>m Tint»™ 
telephone company, was in the city Th_ _ . y .
yesterday with Stephen S. Irwin, fore- Th Yukon council, the chief exec- 

The Spokane Falls A Northern rail- man °* construction. ut.ve body of the Yukon, hae again
way company has thirty big iron ore Mai McSweyn, of Nelson, represent- adjourned- .until January 4 without 
cere, in transit from the east to ran ,ng the Confederation Life Insurance transacting any business owtnz to th. triween Rossland and the Northport ™“Paay’ was in the city yesterday. absence <5 a oZnm throLh8^ l*
snelter, and the cars are likely to fie „ --------------------------- fvaal of Councillors Clark and
here thla week. In addition another „ From Wednesday’s Daily. sort to attend Itto regardrta^w"
rtimg of similar ears is expected with- Henri and Pierre Davy leave tfejs islative holdup it beiM ho^ L fn!S
in ten days, the entire fifty, having rooming per Spokane Fails A Norththe hand of Governrn^waïL^t„ *^ 
bier, started on the way western! for New York, whence they saH for 2t* new bmri^ra to 
days ago. These cans are utilized dnr- Yurie on January 7 per the French wee not stated ln the rati* for tht^ 
n the suiomer months for the Mich- “rer La Champagne. eceetire ,or the1re'
tean iron ore traffic, and to winter are Borin of Nelson was in the s.War re^în,d flrm r/°VeT>r • haS
transferred to western lines. Cars > f cltY yesterday holding county court thi i ÎLed flrm’, and’ aa businessth same pattern Were employe? on «Were,. Nothing of intent SSS tapoSnt he £ ”0t

Rossi,nd-Northport seethe last -êlred at the sittings wffi aiio£rt ? *“* no mtere8ts
winter. They have an indicated capac- B* P* Orde returned to the citv last Th*» • . , , ... ,From Tueeday’a Daily. ’*■ »t fifty tons of ore. but only about night frqjn a trip to Seattle Dawson "ï J? *ing°larl.v mild In

About 6 o’clock last evening the fire fcr‘Y tons at the outside of Rossland Frank H. Knapp of Seattle la regia- mcmeter ‘V"
department was called to the Astor 01 • can be put tn, except the iron or.» tered at the Hotel Allan ** i« regi8tered “° lower than
Houae, where a small fire blazed in oh* °' the "camp, which weigh heavier for - ■ ' below zero and ranges on an,
of the rooms. The flames Were extin- *hi fflme bhlk. Local railroad business *- TROUBLE WITH STRIKERS A t!ro above' ‘
guished without the use of hose, and 1 expedited by the use of this style of —4____ -I'?, J"** strike is reported just
the loss will be slight. % «• * Mob of Finns in Utah Attacks Com- taTjf ttira m ciaW to wl

------- ------- pany Guards. discovered the ancient'S* eMpre mon,7 is being made at • •
Ttie December attendance at the A reward of 81000 is offered for the , ----- rive? iA-Lh a bed ot Wlhlte !

Rossland public schools averaged an a"est of Ernest Csahell, the cqodemn- SALT LAKE, Dec. 20.—A special to getting phenomenal results. , , present than at anytime In past ; |
even dozen greater than the attendant ed murderer who escaped fret# the the Tribune from Winter Quarters, DISOBEYED TsTTmurro,™ ' ; ^ '
in the same month of 1902. It is ex- Northwest Mounted police at Qtigary Utah, says the timely arrival of sol- eixjgu INJUNCTION. history ly Investments in stocks
pected that the January attendance ?n December 16th. Circulars contain- dlers prevented serious trouble between 'Paterson Si'* Mill oreii,... „ O# the better class. We can fur- • •will show farther improvement in this ta» a description of the fugitivetave striking miners and a number of com- v«elviLi?^f Ar* Be- ■ ; « “e Mtter claM- We 68,1 £ur" . .
respect. The improvement, is brought been sent broadcast all over Canada pany guards who were evicting fomll. _____ . nish all western stocks at the low- ’ |
about simply as the outcome of the- and the United States. In these Tie Is les from company houses. The unmar- NEW YORè. n, « vi ’ ' ‘ !attitude of parents who are sending described as follows: -Age 21 years, ried strikers submitted quietly to evic- ™n„„ , i6—Vlce phaa- ; ; rat price obtainable for cash or t
their children to school with greater nationality. American: figure, erect; tion, but when the guards attempted Pltney demed »” appeal fog mer- \ l
regularity than was ever the case -n height, S feet 81-2 Inches; weight, 146 to force the married men to leave thelt cy m JereeY cttJ for tile strikers of the ' ’ paymentr We a I
rire taSnm^îrtM>h?1thi.WtIla,r?„,,d 'ïî ^5”iîlhCTplexl<>n’ î#8 hata.Tiown, homes they were attacked and routed ^ra1"k * Hogan mills ln Paterson, in- • • hare valuable mining properties t
Jty Is promoted hy,this toss a»;h r.s and rather*long over the eyes; straight «T ISO angry Finns, who had been elnd“* two men an* six girls, who ’ I
the revenue derived by the city from nose; brown eyes; cannot grow hair watching the evictions. The arrival were found guilty of oontemnt of court ' tar sale. I

-Trr*- ~ 111. Wlitoey &to her retirant FORBIDDEN DYNAMITE. for tho” ^ho decided to L***.^................... .................. ...

NAPLES, Dec. 29.—The people of The,caae wa« «Tried to the court of ^
this city .and its environs have been ®?paa a the United States supreme
In the’ habit of exploding fireworks held ttat K had no jur-
afid bombs during the Christmas sea- *“lct,an’ »PPe«l was then made 
«on. This year, however, the police ThTd!5rod«m0 TO”rt of partons 
authorities forbade the use of dyna- fj tat* ako weTe ordered by
mite. The people of the village of Re- pay coata am"
sina eluded the vigilance ot the au- wire oh ,k T.he„COart «««rated
thonties and while the people were T o' >
preparing the bombs the dynamite ex- who wiri.es to^î^^th ^ “ybody 
rloded. The result was that 12 persons J ThaL” tte law
were killed and ffiany Injured. w ’ ,”id -

- - f I78 been. the tow of the land,
YOU CANNOT EXPECT A FULL * alwaya F*11 he.” ________

MEASURE OF SUCCESS IF TOO ________ __________
DONT ADVERTISE IN THE ROSS- v— SALES OF SILVER.
LAND MINER. , ——

Increased Use of the White Metal in 
Manufacturing.

TORit^r».-The smelting 
5“* November sold 1,800,000 ounces 
of stiver for .use to articles, this being 

««h of the company’s month]? 
output In December the sales for the 
•ame purpose were 600,000 ounces. The 
trust Is now producing 05,000,000 ounces 
of stiver annually, which Is 10,000 000 
ounces above the total United Statessras. x a ssas. Wi*e mai asm «• <

LONDON, Dec, 29.—Maypr Beek.was 
re-elected mayor of London by 
ciamation,

WHITBY, Ont, Dec. 29.—On the way 
home to Christmas dinner Thos Wil- 
ton a G. T. R. ractionman, was 
by the engine of a freight trate * 
etently killed.

ae- NERVY ROBBERS.

RICHMOND, Va., Dec. 29.-G. U 
Garret, watchman, of West Point, Va., 
was held up last night by three men 
armed with revolvers. They bound 
and gagged him, marched him to the 
postoffice, broke in the door, blew open 
the safe and robbed it pf considerable 
money and a package 
The robbers escaped.

■n
The closing notice in respect to the 

War Eagle and Centre Star mines pro
vides that the mines will close today, 
resume tomorrow and close for Sun
day, the latter being the regular week
ly holiday. The offices will he closed 
for the entire three days.

QUEBEC, Dec, 29.—Sir 
lieutenant governor of the 
Quebec, one of the commise 
represented the Chnsdisn 
in London in amnectimt * 
asks boundary dispute, hi 
to Quebec from Europe.
Jette absolutely refused to 
viewed on the decision and

'"es surrounding the AHtsiao 1 
tuestion until he had met 

^^wdvlce with Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
aware that the full tew of his 
"as published in the Canadian 

•e had received copies of the 
’esttoh in

in bonds.
who

ment 
' Al- 
arned

ti^circum-

The Christmas eve dance at Union 
hall last night under the auspices of 
Schorlemmer & Mackinnon’s dancing 
academy proved a pleasant introduc
tion to the holiday. The function was 
well attended, the music admirable 
and the floor in fine condition as 
usual J. A. Mackinnon officiated os 
floor manager, and under hie direction 
the dance proceeded smoothly and 
pleasantly.

MtOmtlltimiUMMIH

MININGth
A ilto suffer.

boun-
and

INVESTMENTS ii »

Europe, and for 
’d nothing to add. He 

t deal of prudence bad 
his colleagues

""’tier.

The annual Christmas tree enter
tainment under the auspices of the 
Methodist church took place last sight 
and proved to he a notable event. The 
church was literally packed to the 
doors with the Sunday school children, 
teachers and parents who assembled 
to participate in and witness the fes
tivities. Standing room was at a pre
mium while the entertainment was in 
"Tigress. The program was lengthy, 
/I interesting, and the distribution 
/ jfeifts from a tree that failed to 
yVy more than a small percentage of m presents to be handed out-uûte- 
ilufied- an eminently successful and 
entertaining evening’s proceedings.

in not 
a wise

7|
Koebei yeel

iieA r lw-
ne, former superintendent of the Le
Rol mine, stated, that he was mining
to Torres, Mexico, and prospering.

Report has it that the Townsite 
daim adjoining the Spitzee on the east, 
will shortly pass into the hands of 
new owners and that the property will 
be operated on a substantial scale.

A proposal is on foot to establish lin 
amateur athletic dub in Rossland au 3 
considerable interest has already been 
tikei in the undertaking. The sugges
tion is to secure quarters, metal gyn- 
nasium apparatus and reading rooms. 
A meeting may be held at an early Mate

*•

A pleasing little Incident marked -he 
closing of the provincial government 
offices yesterday evening. The offi
cials of the court house building gath- Mrs Madeline 
ered ln one of the offices and sum- ter of George I
moned thence Hugh O’Neill, the effl* died on Sunday in Spokane of dropsy 
dent and courteous Janitor of the after an illness covering approximately 
premises. Mr.. O’Neill was made the a year. A couple of months ago Mrs. 
recipient of a handsome brier pipe with Laytdn recovered sufficiently ta re- 
amber mouthpiece and case, together turn to ROesland, but was only here 
with a neat pouch filled to repletion a short time when again prostrated, 
with a choice variety of the weed. This gne was taken 
was accompanied by a short address „ent, hut did
expressing satisfaction with the man-, attack. Her mother . and brother 
ner in which the premises are kept George- were summoned to Spokane 
and wishing the worthy janitor a Very last week fey a dispatch announcing 
happy holiday season. The address a critical turn In Mrs. Layton’s illness, 
bore the signatures of John Ktokup, and both were ai W bedside when the 
government agent; John B. Hooeon, end came. Deceased resided in Roas- 
mlnlng recorder; Edward Job, assis- land for a number of year* and owned 
tant recorder; Frederick Schofield, the business at the southeast corner 
registrar of the

Layton, eldest daugh- 
Funk, Sr., of Rossland, Recent games in the second round 

of the President’s curling trophy series 
have been-as follows:
T. Comerford 
A. McMillan 
H. P. Ren wick

Ross Thompson 
B. B. L. Dewdney 

_ _ _ , W. H. G. Phipps
R- W. Grigor—12 T. L Dunn—8 ACCOUNTANT,
Rev. J. A. Cleland Stuart Martin 
J. R Descbampe K. E. McKenzie 
C. V. Jenkins N. L. Mclnnes 
E. A. Rolf—9 D. Guthrie—8

A remarkable astronomical pheno
menon was visible for half an hour or 
so about ^midnight. For this period 

StoOn’Was surrounded by a com-
* circle of light presenting the
* <* the rainbow, with more bril-

to Spokane for treat- 
: not rally from the last

Mining Agont and Stock Broker, 
fltnbtr Rwtapd Stock Exchange“It has 

and

Shares Bought and field 
Strictly on Commission.The contract for the extension of the 

Spitzee shaft has been completed and

ot the week.

?
court: and ot Washt 

d,.«givr ât, thelnue. She Personal Attention to Interests of Cti- >
a I he rainbow. The effect was an- 

proxlmately the same as if a rainbow 
following a summer shower had been 
hooped completely around the orb of 
night. The phenomenon was witness
ed with pleasure and interest by a 
pumbez of citizens, but its significance 
has not been interpreted.

and was esteemed
A larger congregation never throng

ed the precincts of the Sacred 
church than assembled last night at 
the celebration of the midnight maos.

who will learn of her demise with re
gret The. interment takes place to-John Kirkup.

rolls to comply with the neeijjE 
mente to the law. The forflfi 
new method of taxation ,7 
to hand, but in the meanttae

CaMs Address ’• WHITE MALL ’’ RsmU»*' 

Cades | flcWal11’
assessor for the îe THE ARNOTT INaTITHTE^igt- 

LIN, ONTARIO, for the treatment of 
all forms of SPEECH DEFECTS. We 
treat the cause, not simply the habit, 
and therefore produce natural speech.

Write for particulars.

it
When the service commenced stand- Erem Wednesday’s Daily.

Harry Newton, manager of the O. K. 
concert hail to Spokane, ia sold to have 
leased the International music hall here

the tag room was to demand, and some 
yet worshippers were turned away unable 
old to gain admittance. The interior of It is practically certain that the

I /

il

MRÉpifl


